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NEWHAM GAMBLING POLICY

INTRODUCTION FROM THE 
CHAIR OF THE LICENSING 
COMMITTEE COUNCILLOR  
TONII WILSON

This is an amended introduction to 
review our commitment to moving 

away from a focus on crime associated with gambling 
to vulnerability, and to better map and understand this 
in the borough including plans to update our local area 
profile. 

This is the sixth edition of Newham’s Gambling Licensing 
Policy since the Council took over the issuing of gambling 
licences in 2007. 

In this latest edition there have been no amendments, 
due to our fifth edition being both robust and relevant. 
However, over the next three years we will refocus our 
work on ensuring the licensing objective of ‘protecting 
vulnerable persons from being harmed or exploited by 
gambling’ is our key focus, especially better understanding 
vulnerability within the Borough in liaison with other 
Council departments including Public Health. 

We have set out our expectations of how gambling 
operators address the local risks specific to their individual 
premises within the Borough, and over the succeeding 
period we will continue to work with the trade to ensure 

that those risks are mitigated wherever possible and that 
local risk assessments remain robust and relevant. 
We are aware of the Government proposals to reform 
gambling laws, which we are expecting to be published 
in May 2022. The Department for Digital, Culture, Media 
and Sport  (DCMS) launched a review of gambling laws in 
December 2020, amid mounting concern over addiction 
and children’s exposure through advertising and football 
sponsorship. Ministers and officials at DCMS have been 
working closely with the industry regulator, the Gambling 
Commission, on potential reforms to improve protection 
for addicts and other vulnerable people. Our Gambling 
Licensing Policy also complements the Council’s long-
running and successful campaign to reduce the maximum 
stake on Fixed Odds Betting Terminals (FOBT’s) from £100 
to £2, and prize from £500 to £100, which we hope will 
continue to have a positive effect on the number of our 
residents who suffer from gambling-related problems. 

I trust that you will find the policy reinforces our 
commitment to make Newham a pleasant and safe 
borough to live and work in, as we continue to work 
with our partners, such as the Police and the Gambling 
Commission to ensure that gambling is fair and open, kept 
free from crime and protects those who are underage or 
vulnerable from being harmed.
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FOREWORD

The Gambling 2005 Act is founded on a generic concept 
of ‘gambling’ that embraces the majority of commercial 
and non-private acts of gaming, betting and participation 
in non-exempted lotteries in the UK. There are several 
separate types of licences and permits that authorise the 
range of regulated gambling activities, namely, operating 
licences, personal licences and premises licences, 
gambling and gaming permits and lottery registrations. 
Newham Council is the licensing authority under the 
Gambling Act 2005 for the Borough of Newham in 
relation to premises licences, permits and small society 
registrations, whilst the Gambling Commission is the 
national body in relation to operating and personal 
licences.
Each licence and permit application will in part be 
decided upon the three licensing objectives enshrined 
within the 2005 Act, which are:

•  preventing gambling from being a source of crime and 
disorder, being associated with crime and disorder or 
being used to support crime;

•  ensuring that gambling is conducted in a fair and open 
way;

•  protecting children and the vulnerable from being 
harmed or exploited by gambling.

These objectives are supplemented by the core principle 
of ‘social responsibility’ that will be given effect through 
the licensing and regulatory decision-making of the 
Gambling Commission and licensing authorities, and by 
the publication of codes of practice and guidance by 
the Gambling Commission and, in the case of licensing 
authorities, by the preparation of a statement of 
Gambling Licensing Policy.
Newham is a key regeneration area, and in making 
decisions on applications for premises licences, the 
Council as the licensing authority will aim to achieve an 
effective balance between meeting the objectives of 
the Gambling Act 2005 and facilitating the sustainable 
economic growth of the Borough.
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NEWHAM GAMBLING POLICY

PART A - GENERAL A1. INTRODUCTION

A1.1  Newham is situated in North East London and is a 
rapidly emerging centre of commerce and culture, 
with one of the most diverse and cosmopolitan 
populations of any Borough in the United Kingdom.

A1.2  The Council has a Sustainable Community Strategy for 
2010–2030 with the three resilience categories of: - 
• Community Resilience 
• Economic Resilience 
• Personal Resilience

The Sustainable Community Strategy is available at  
www.newham.gov.uk

A1.3  The licensing authority is required to publish a 
Gambling Licensing Policy that will be used when 
exercising its licensing functions. This Policy must be 
published at least every three years. The Policy may 
also be reviewed from time to time. Any proposed 
amended or revised Gambling Licensing Policy will be 
consulted upon and re-published.

.A1.4  The Gambling Act requires that the following parties 
are consulted: 

(a) The Chief Officer of Police
(b)  One or more persons who appear to the authority to 

represent the interests of persons carrying on gambling 
businesses in the authority’s area

(c)  One or more persons who appear to the authority to 
represent the interests of persons who are likely to be 
affected by the exercise of the authority’s functions 
under the Gambling Act 2005.

A1.5  The licensing authority will consult widely (but 
within reasonable limits) upon any Policy Statement 
review before finalising and publishing it. The 
following have been consulted with regard to this 
Gambling Licensing Policy: - 
The Gambling Commission 
The Metropolitan Police 
The London Fire and Emergency Planning Authority 
(LFEPA) 
The Council’s Development Control 
The Council’s Noise & Nuisance Unit  
The Council’s Children and Young People’s Service 
All gambling/gaming licence holders 

Councillors, the Mayor, Young Mayor, and MPs
The public and non- gambling/gaming businesses by 
means of a notice in a local newspaper, an advert on the 
Council website, and copies of the draft Policy being 
available at Libraries, Local Service Centres and the offices 
of the Licensing Team.

A1.6  A list of comments made and the consideration given 
by the Council of those comments will be available 
(subject to the Data Protection legislation) on 
request by contacting the Licensing Team, Grassroots 
Centre, Memorial Avenue, Stratford, E15 3DB

A1.7  This Gambling Licensing Policy does not override 
the right of any person to make an application, 
make representations about an application, or apply 
for a review of a licence, as each will be considered 
on its own merits and according to the statutory 
requirements of the Gambling Act 2005.

A1.8  In producing the Gambling Licensing Policy, the 
licensing authority has had regard to the licensing 
objectives of the Gambling Act 2005, the current 
guidance issued by the Gambling Commission, any 
relevant current statutory regulations, any relevant 
current Code of Practice issued by the Secretary 
of State for Culture, Media and Sport, and any 
responses from those consulted on the Policy 
statement.

Note: The Gambling Commission Guidance to 
Licensing Authorities, together with other guidance and 
information is available on the Gambling Commission 
website:  
www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk 
The Department for Culture, Media and Sport website is 
at: www.culture.gov.uk

A1.9  This Policy does not include within it details of the 
permitted numbers of gaming machines and stakes 
for certain types of licences and permits. Applicants 
and others should refer to the Act and the current 
regulations made under it for up to date details, or 
the above websites.
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A2. THE LICENSING OBJECTIVES

A2.1 I n exercising most of the functions under the 
Gambling Act 2005 (the Act), Newham Council (the 
Council) as the licensing authority must have regard to the 
licensing objectives as set out in section 1 of the Act.

A2.2 The licensing objectives are: 
(a)  Preventing gambling from being a source of crime or 

disorder, being associated with crime or disorder or 
being used to support crime

(b)  Ensuring that gambling is conducted in a fair and open 
way

(c)  Protecting children and other vulnerable persons from 
being harmed or exploited by gambling (it should be 
noted that the requirement in relation to children 
is explicitly to protect them from being harmed or 
exploited by gambling.)

A2.3  With regard to the crime and disorder objective, this 
licensing authority notes that there is no definition 
of the term ‘disorder’ in the Act, that there is 
no indication of the meaning of ‘disorder’ in the 
Explanatory Notes to the Act and  that the Gambling 
Commission’s current Guidance to Licensing 
Authorities  states that “disorder is intended to mean 
activity that  is more serious and disruptive than 
mere nuisance” and that the word ‘intended’ is used 
without any form of qualification by the Gambling 
Commission. 

 
The licensing authority will expect applicants for premises 
licences to assess the impact of their premises on the 
locality in relation to crime and disorder, and will give 
consideration to the measures offered by applicants in 
relation to this licensing objective and their assessment.  
 The licensing authority considers that serious nuisance 
and anti-social behaviour can sometimes amount to 
disorder and will consider factors such as whether 
police assistance was required and how threatening 
the behaviour was to those who could see or hear it, in 
determining whether the line has been crossed. 

A2.4  For premises licences the licensing authority will not 
generally be concerned with ensuring that gambling 
is conducted in a fair and open way as this will 
be addressed via operating and personal licences 
that are issued and regulated by the Gambling 
Commission.

A2.5 With regard to the licensing objective of protecting 
children and other vulnerable persons

(a)  Children: This objective is concerned with preventing 
them from taking part in gambling, consideration will 
be given as to whether specific measures are required 
at particular premises. Such measures may include 
supervision of entrances / machines, segregation of 
areas, age verification schemes (i.e. ’Challenge 21’) etc.

(b)  Vulnerable persons: It is noted that there is no 
definition or interpretation of the term “vulnerable 
persons” in the Act. In addition it is noted that 
the Gambling Commission does not seek to offer 
a definition but states that “it will for regulatory 
purposes assume that this group includes people 
who gamble more than they want to; people who 
gamble beyond their means; and people who may 
not be able to make informed or balanced decisions 
about gambling due to a mental impairment, alcohol 
or drugs.” In the view of such lack of statutory 
interpretation or definition, or definitive guidance from 
the Gambling Commission, this licensing authority shall 
endeavour to consider this licensing objective on a 
case by case basis. Should a practical definition prove 
possible in future then this Policy statement will (by 
way of a revision) be updated with it.

A2.6  The licensing authority is legally obliged under 
provisions of the Act when making decisions about 
premises licences and temporary use notices to aim 
to permit the use of premises for gambling in so far 
as the licensing authority thinks it:

(a)  complies with any relevant code of practice issued by 
the Gambling Commission

(b)  in accordance with any relevant guidance issued by the 
Gambling Commission

(c)  reasonably consistent with the licensing objectives 
(subject to (a) and (b) above), and

(d)  in accordance with Newham’s Gambling Licensing 
Policy (subject to (a) to (c) above)
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NEWHAM GAMBLING POLICY

A3. RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITIES

A3.1  The Act sets out the responsible authorities that 
can make representations about premises licence 
applications, or who can apply for a review of an 
existing licence. In Newham these are:

• The Council as the licensing authority
• The Gambling Commission
• The Metropolitan Police
•  The London Fire and Emergency Planning Authority 

(LFEPA)
• The Council’s Development Control
• The Council’s Noise & Nuisance Unit
• The Council’s Children and Young People’s Service
• HM Revenue & Customs
•  And any other body or person that may be prescribed 

by Regulations at a later date

The licensing authority considers that the Council’s 
Children and Young Persons Service is the appropriate 
and competent authority to advise it on the protection 
of children from harm, and has therefore designated the 
Council’s Children and Young Persons Service for this 
purpose.

A current list of responsible authorities and their addresses 
can be obtained from the Council’s Licensing Team.

A3.2  Public health are not a responsible authority under 
the Gambling Act 2005, however, the licensing 
authority will consult the Director of Public Health 
on all premises licence applications and will advise 
the Director of Public Health to consider the use of 
the Gambling Commission’s toolkit for public health 
and safeguarding;

https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/for-licensing-
authorities/Licensing-authority-toolkit/Public-health-
and-Safeguarding-toolkit.aspx 
Interested parties

A4. INTERESTED PARTIES

A4.1  I nterested parties can make representations about 
applications for new premises licence applications 
and variations of an existing premises licence, or 
apply for a review of an existing licence.

A4.2 I nterested parties are defined in the Gambling Act 
2005 as follows:

“For the purposes of this Part a person is an interested 
party in relation to an application for or in respect of a 
premises licence if, in the opinion of the Council which 
issues the licence or to which the applications is made, 
the person:

(a)  l ives sufficiently close to the premises to be likely to 
be affected by the authorised activities,

(b)  has business interests that might be affected by the 
authorised activities, or

(c)  represents persons who satisfy paragraph (a) or (b) 
above.”

A4.3  In determining whether a person is an interested 
party, the licensing authority shall take into account 
the following principles:

•  Each case will be decided upon its merits, subject to the 
licensing objectives and to any requirements imposed by 
the Gambling Act, 2005.

•  This authority will not apply a rigid rule to its decision 
making.

•  This authority will give the widest possible 
interpretation to the term ‘business interest’ in 
accordance with the Gambling Commissions current 
Guidance to Licensing Authorities.

•  It will take into account any guidance provided by the 
Gambling Commission’s current Guidance to Licensing 
Authorities and other current relevant guidance provided 
by the Gambling Commission to Licensing Authorities.

A4.4  I nterested parties can be persons who are 
democratically elected such as Councillors and MPs. 
No specific evidence of being asked to represent 
an interested person will be required as long as the 
Councillor or MP represents the ward likely to be 
affected. Other than these however, the licensing 
authority will require written evidence that a person 
‘represents’ someone who either lives sufficiently 
close to the premises to be likely to be affected by 
the authorised activities and/or business interests 
that might be affected by the authorised activities. 
A letter from one of these persons, requesting the 
representation is sufficient.

A4.5  If individuals wish to approach Councillors to ask 
them to represent their views then care should 
be taken that the Councillors are not part of 
the Licensing Committee or Sub-Committee 
dealing with the licence application. If there are 
any doubts then please contact the Council’s 
Democratic Services.
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A.5 REPRESENTATIONS

A5.1  Representations for or against premises licence 
applications and premises licence variation 
applications must be made in writing, include 
the name and address of the person making the 
representation and must contain details of the 
effect of the application based on one or more of 
the following: -

•  Preventing gambling from being a source of crime or 
disorder, being associated with crime or disorder or 
being used to support crime

•  Ensuring that gambling is conducted in a fair and 
open way

•  Protecting children and other vulnerable persons 
from being harmed or exploited by gambling (it 
should be noted that the requirement in relation 
to children is explicitly to protect them from being 
harmed or exploited by gambling.)

• The Council’s Gambling Licensing Policy
•  Any relevant current guidance issued by the Gambling 

Commission
•  Any relevant current code of practice issued by the 

Gambling Commission
•  The Gambling Act 2005 and any relevant Regulations 

made there under.

Please note: -
(a)  that this licensing authority considers ‘disorder’ 

to include anti-social behaviour (see number A2.3 
above), and

(b)  that the licensing authority is unable to accept 
representations made purely on moral grounds 
or planning grounds or which fall outside of its 
statutory remit as licensing authority.

A5.2  All representations must be received by the 
licensing authority within the statutory deadlines 
set out in either the Act or the Regulations 
made under the Act. The licensing authority 
cannot legally accept any late representations. 
Applications will be advertised by a notice placed 
at the premises (in a position where it can be seen 
and read by passers-by) and by a notice in a local 
newspaper.

A5.3  Copies of all valid representations will be sent to 
the applicant in accordance with the provisions of 
the statutory regulations made under the act

A5.4  Persons making representations should be 
prepared to attend a Licensing Committee or 
Sub-Committee hearing to verbally inform 
the Committee of the grounds for their 
representation.

A5.5  The licensing authority may determine an 
application for a premises licence without a 
hearing if it thinks that the representations: -

• are vexatious,
• are frivolous, or
•  will certainly not influence its determination of the 

application.

A5.6  When an application has not attracted relevant 
representations, the licensing authority is 
compelled under the provisions of the Act to 
automatically grant the application (with or 
without licence conditions).

A6. EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

A6.1  The Council will exchange information with the 
Gambling Commission, and the other persons 
listed in Schedule 6 to the Act, when appropriate 
and necessary. We will also have regard to 
any current Guidance issued by the Gambling 
Commission to Licensing Authorities, as well as 
any relevant current regulations issued by the 
Secretary of State under the powers provided in 
the Gambling Act 2005.

A6.2  Where any formal protocols are established 
with regards to information exchange with other 
bodies then they will be made available by the 
Licensing Team upon request.
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A7. ENFORCEMENT

A7.1  When making decisions regarding enforcement or 
inspection regimes the Council will take into account 
the Gambling Commission’s current Guidance and will 
endeavour to be:

(a)  Proportionate: regulators should only intervene when 
necessary, and remedies should be appropriate to the 
risk posed, and costs identified and minimised;

(b)  Accountable: regulators must be able to justify 
decisions, and be subject to public scrutiny;

(c)  Consistent: rules and standards must be joined up and 
implemented fairly;

(d)  Transparent: regulators should be open, and keep 
regulations simple and user friendly; and

(e)  Targeted: regulation should be focused on the 
problem, and minimise side effects, and

(f)  Within the principles of the Regulators Code issued by 
the The Office for Product Safety and Standards

A7.2  The licensing authority will endeavour to avoid 
duplication with other regulatory regimes as far as 
possible.

A7.3  The licensing authority may also adopt a risk-based 
inspection programme that will be based on the 
licensing objectives.

A7.4  The licensing authority shall whenever appropriate 
ensure that enforcement is within the principles of 
the Regulators Compliance Code issued by the The 
Office for Product Safety and Standards

A7.5  The licensing authority will also keep itself informed 
of developments with regards to any work of the 
The Office for Product Safety and Standards relating 
to the licensing authority’s regulatory functions 
under the Gambling Act 2005.

A7.6  The main enforcement and compliance role for this 
licensing authority in terms of the Gambling Act 
2005 will be to ensure compliance with Premises 
Licences and other permissions that it gives. (e.g. 
compliance with licence conditions). The Gambling 
Commission is be the enforcement body for 
Operating and Personal Licences, Club Gaming 
Permits, Club Machine Permits and Lotteries. The 
Metropolitan Police Service also has a wide range 
of enforcement powers available to it under the 
provisions of the Act. When the licensing authority 

receive complaints about matters falling outside of its 
remit, such complaints will be referred to the Gambling 
Commission and/or the Metropolitan Police Service and/
or such other body as may be appropriate.

A7.7  Subject to the above principles relating to 
enforcement, this licensing authority may institute 
criminal proceedings in respect of an offence under 
any of the following provisions of the Gambling Act 
2005: -

(a) section 37,
(b) section 185,
(c) section 186,
(d) section 229,
(e) section 242,
(f) section 258,
(g) section 259,
(h) section 260,
(i) section 261,
(j) section 262,
(k) section 326,
(l) section 342,
(m) paragraph 20 of Schedule 10,
(n) paragraph 10 of Schedule 13, and
(o) paragraph 20 of Schedule 14.

A8. LICENSING AUTHORITY FUNCTIONS

A8.1  The main functions and responsibilities of the 
licensing authority under the Act are the:

(a)  Licensing of certain premises where gambling activities 
are to take place and/or gaming machines are provided, 
by issuing Premises Licences. The types of premises 
licences being Bingo, Adult Gaming Centre, Family 
Entertainment Centre, Betting (Track), Betting (Other), 
and Casino

(b)  Issue Provisional Statements for premises being or 
expected to be built or altered, or that a person 
expects to acquire.

(c)  Issue either Club Gaming Permits or Club Machine 
Permits to members’ clubs and miners’ welfare 
institutes.

(d)  Issue Club Machine Permits to Commercial Clubs
(e)  Grant permits for the use of certain lower stake gaming 

machines at unlicensed Family Entertainment Centres
(f)  Receive notifications for certain premises licensed for 

the sale by retail of alcohol for consumption on the 
premises under the Licensing Act 2003 for the use of 
two or fewer gaming machines.

(g)  Issue Licensed Premises Gaming Machine Permits 
for certain premises licensed for the sale by retail 
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of alcohol for consumption on the premises under 
the Licensing Act 2003 for the use of more than two 
gaming machines.

(h)  Register small society lotteries below prescribed 
thresholds.

(i) Issue Prize Gaming Permits.
(j)  Receive and endorse Temporary Use Notices.
(k) Receive Occasional Use Notices.
(l)  Provide information to the Gambling Commission 

regarding details of licences issued (see section 5 above 
on information exchange).

(m)  Maintain registers of the permits and licences that are 
issued under these functions.

(n)  Issue notices and other documentation required under 
the Act and the Regulations made there under.

 
A.9  DUPLICATION WITH OTHER REGULATORY 

REGIMES

A9.1  The licensing authority will seek to avoid any 
duplication with other statutory and regulatory 
systems where possible, unless it believes such 
duplication is necessary for the promotion of and 
compliance with the licensing objectives. When 
considering an application for a premises licence the 
council will not (under the provisions of the Act) be 
able to consider matters such as:

•  Whether the premises is likely to be awarded planning 
or building consent, or

•  whether the premises is safe for its use (e.g. structurally, 
means of escape, fire precautions etc), or

•  whether the use of the premises under the licence may 
cause any public nuisance (e.g. to residents in the vicinity),

A9.2  The licensing authority will listen to, and consider 
carefully, any concerns that an applicant will not be 
able to meet any proposed licensing condition due 
to planning restrictions.

A10  LOCAL RISK ASSESSMENTS

A10.1  From 6 April 2016, it has been a requirement of 
the Gambling Commission’s Licence Conditions 
and Codes of Practice (LCCP), under section 
10, for licensees to assess the local risks to the 
licensing objectives posed by the provision of 
gambling facilities at their premises and have 
policies, procedures and control measures to 
mitigate those risks.

In making risk assessments, licensees must take into 
account relevant matters identified in this policy.

A10.2  The LCCP goes on to say licensees must review (and 
update as necessary) their local risk assessments:

(a)  to take account of significant changes in local 
circumstance, including those identified in this policy;

(b)  when there are significant changes at a licensee’s 
premises that may affect their mitigation of local risks;

(c)  when applying for a variation of a premises licence; and
(d)  in any case, undertake a local risk assessment when 

applying for a new premises licence.

 
A10.3  Known concerns in the area such as problems and 

criminal behaviour arising from street drinkers, 
youths participating in anti-social behaviour, drug 
dealing activity, etc.

The proximity of churches, mosques, temples or any 
other place of worship who may be adversely affected by 
the gambling premises and have the right as ‘interested 
persons’ to lodge an objection to an application

A10.3  The local risk assessment should consider the 
urban setting:

•  The proximity of the premises to schools.
•  The commercial environment.
• Factors affecting the footfall.
• Whether the premises is in an area of deprivation.
•  Whether the premises is in an area subject to high levels 

of crime and/or disorder.
• The ethnic profile of residents in the area.
•  The demographics of the area in relation to 

vulnerable groups.
•  The location of services for children such as schools, 

playgrounds, toy shops, leisure centres and other areas 
where children will gather.

•  The range of facilities in the local area such as other 
gambling outlets, banks, post offices, refreshment and 
entertainment type facilities.

•  Known problems in the area such as problems arising 
from street drinkers, youths participating in anti-social 
behaviour, drug dealing activity, etc.

•  The proximity of churches, mosques, temples or any 
other place of worship.

A10.4  The local risk assessment should show how 
vulnerable people, including people with gambling 
dependencies, are protected:

•  The training of staff in brief intervention when 
customers show signs of excessive gambling, the ability 

NEWHAM GAMBLING POLICY
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of staff to offer brief intervention and how the manning 
of premises affects this.

•  Information held by the licensee regarding self-
exclusions and incidences of underage gambling.

•  Arrangements in place for local exchange of information
regarding self-exclusion and gaming trends.

•  Gaming trends that may mirror days for financial
payments such as pay days or benefit payments.

•  Arrangements for monitoring and dealing with under
age persons and vulnerable persons, which may include
dedicated and trained personnel, leaflets, posters, self-
exclusion schemes, window displays and advertisements
not to entice passers-by etc.

•  The provision of signage and documents relating to
games rules, gambling care providers and other relevant
information, provided in both English and any other
prominent first language for that locality.

•  The proximity of premises that may be frequented by
vulnerable people such as hospitals, residential care
homes, medical facilities, doctor surgeries, council one
stop shops, addiction clinics or help centres, places where
alcohol or drug dependent people may congregate.

•  Arrangements in place to signpost vulnerable customers
to relevant support organisations.

A10.5  The local risk assessment should show how 
children are to be protected:

•  The proximity of institutions, places or areas where
children and young people frequent such as schools,
youth clubs, parks, playgrounds and entertainment
venues such as bowling allies, cinemas, etc.

•  The proximity to places where children congregate such
as bus stops, cafes, shops.

•  Areas that are prone to issues of youths participating in
anti-social behaviour, including activities such as graffiti,
tagging, underage drinking etc.

A10.6  Other matters that the risk assessment may include:

•  Details as to the location and coverage of working CCTV
cameras, and how the system will be monitored.

•  The layout of the premises so that staff have an
unobstructed view of persons using the premises.

A11. Local Area Profile

https://mapcase.geofutures.com/gamblingriskindex/newham/

Click below for the:  
Gambling Vulnerability Index Newham Report

PART B - PREMISES LICENCES

B1. General Principles

B1.1  Premises licences may be obtained for the following 
categories of gambling premises: -

• Betting (other than a Track)
• Betting (Track)
• Bingo
• Adult Gaming Centre
• Family Entertainment Centre
•  Large Casino (subject to the restrictions in the Act and

Regulations)

B1.2  Premises Licences are subject to the requirements 
set-out in the Gambling Act 2005 (the ‘Act’) and 
Regulations, as well as specific mandatory and default 
conditions detailed in Regulations issued by the 
Secretary of State. The licensing authority is able 
to exclude default conditions (upon application) 
and also when appropriate to attach additional 
conditions. The holders of premises licences may 
apply for the variation of their licences. Premises 
licences may also be transferred to another party.

B1.3  The licensing authority, in exercising its functions 
as the licensing authority will, in accordance with 
section 153(1) of the Act, aim to permit the use of 
premises for gambling in so far as it considers it:

(a)  in accordance with any relevant code of practice issued
by the Gambling Commission

(b)  in accordance with any relevant guidance issued by the
Gambling Commission

(c)  reasonably consistent with the licensing objectives
(subject to (a) and (b));

(d)  in accordance with this Gambling Licensing Policy
(subject to (a) – (c)).

B1.4  The grant of premises licences must be reasonably 
consistent with the licensing objectives, and in 
this respect this licensing authority has considered 
the Gambling Commission’s current Guidance to 
Licensing Authorities.

B1.5  The licensing authority will take particular care in 
considering applications for multiple licences for 
what may be considered a single premises.

B1.6  In the Act “premises” is defined as “any place”, and no 
premises except for a ‘track’ (see number B11.1) may 
have more than one premises licence. However, it is 
possible for a single place such as a building to be 
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subject to more than one premises licence, provided 
they are for different parts of the building and the 
different parts can be reasonably regarded as being 
different premises. Whether different parts of a 
place/building can properly be regarded as being 
separate premises will always be a question of fact in 
the circumstances. However, the licensing authority 
does not consider that parts of a place/building that: 
-

•  are not clearly distinct and identifiable from each other
(including their external and internal appearance and
décor), or

•  are artificially separated (e.g. by low and/or transparent
partitions or barriers), or

• are temporarily separated,
• can be properly regarded as different premises.

When deciding if parts of a building/place constitute 
premises in their own right, the licensing authority also 
will take into account the definition of “premises” in the 
Gambling Act 2005 together with any current Guidance 
issued by the Gambling Commission.

The licensing authority will also take into account factors 
which will include:
•  whether there are separate registrations for business

rates in place for each premises;
•  whether separate sets of staff work in the individual

premises;
•  whether there is a separate cash desk/reception for each

of the premises;
•  whether each premises has its own postal address;
•  whether the premises are owned or operated by the

same person;
•  whether each of the premises can be accessed from a

street or public passageway;
•  whether the premises can only be accessed from any

other gambling premises.

B1.7  The licensing authority will also take particular care in 
considering applications:

•  for a part of a building, when another part of the
building is not licensed and is used for non-gambling
purposes. In these circumstances the entrances and exits
from the licensed premises will have to be separate,
identifiable and conspicuously distinct from the
unlicensed areas. Persons using the unlicensed areas of
the building must not be able to unknowingly ‘drift’ into
the licensed area; and/or

•  involving access to the licensed premises through
other premises (which themselves may be licensed or

unlicensed). The licensing authority will consider issues 
such as whether children can gain access; the nature and 
compatibility of the two establishments; and the ability 
of the proposed licensed premises to comply with the 
requirements of the Act and the regulations.

B1.8  When an application is made for a premises licence 
for a premises that is in the course of construction or 
alteration, or are still to be constructed or altered, the 
licensing authority will take into account the current 
Guidance issued by the Gambling Commission. The 
licensing authority will also consider:

•  whether the premises ought to be permitted to be used
for gambling,

•  whether appropriate conditions can be put in place to
cater for the situation that the premises are not yet in
the state in which they ought to be before gambling
takes place, and

•  when the premises intends to start operating under the
licence (in order to ascertain whether the application is
being made for ‘speculative’ purposes.)

B1.9  In considering licensing applications, the licensing 
authority will particularly take into account the following:

• The design and layout of the premises;
•  The training given to staff in crime prevention measures

appropriate to those premises;
•  Physical security features installed in the premises. This

may include matters such as the positioning of cash
registers and the standard of any CCTV system.

•  Where premises are subject to age restrictions, the
procedures in place to conduct age verification checks;

•  The likelihood of any crime, public order and anti-social
behaviour issues if the licence is granted.

•  The steps proposed by an applicant with regard to the
licensing objectives and any licence conditions proposed
by the applicant

B2. LOCATION

B2.1  When considering the location of a premises the 
licensing authority will pay particular attention to 
the protection of children and vulnerable persons 
from being harmed or exploited by gambling, and any 
issues of crime and disorder.

B2.2  This licensing authority will take into account, for 
the protection of children and vulnerable persons, 
the following when determining whether a premises 
location is suitable for a grant of a licence:
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•  The proximity of the premises to any recognised 
schools, centres or establishments for the education, 
training or care of young persons and/or vulnerable 
persons.

•  The proximity of the premises to leisure centres used for 
sporting and similar activities by young persons and/or 
vulnerable persons,

 •  The proximity of the premises to any youth club or 
similar establishment, and

•  The proximity of the premises to recognised community, 
welfare, health and similar establishments used 
specifically or to a large extent by young persons and/or 
vulnerable persons.

B2.3  Where an area has, or is perceived to have, 
unacceptable levels of crime and/or, disorder, this 
licensing authority will consider carefully whether 
such an area is suitable for gambling premises and 
whether licence conditions may be appropriate or 
successful.

 
B3. LICENCE CONDITIONS

B3.1  Mandatory and default conditions that attach to all 
Gambling Act 2005 premises licences are designed to 
be sufficient to ensure operation that is reasonably 
consistent with the licensing objectives. However, 
due to challenges posed by deprivation, vulnerability 
and levels of crime and anti social behaviour in the 
borough, we welcome additional conditions where 
deemed necessary and will only be imposed where 
there is a clear risk to the licensing objectives that is 
not adequately addressed by the mitigation measures, 
policies and procedures outlined in the applicant’s risk 
assessment.

B3.2  Decisions upon individual conditions will be made on a 
case by case basis, although there will be a number of 
control measures this licensing authority will consider 
utilising should there be a perceived need, such as the 
use of supervisors, appropriate signage for adult only 
areas etc. There are specific comments made in this 
Policy for each of the different licence types.

B3.3  The licensing authority will also consider specific 
measures that may be required for buildings that 
are subject to multiple premises licences. Such 
measures may include the supervision of entrances; 
segregation of gambling from non-gambling areas 
frequented by children; 
 
 

and the supervision of gaming machines in non-adult 
gambling specific premises in order to pursue the 
licensing objectives. These matters are in accordance 
with the Gambling Commission’s current Guidance.

 
B3.4  The licensing authority will also ensure that where 

category A to C gaming machines are on offer in 
premises to which children are admitted:

•  all such machines are located in an area of the premises 
which is separated from the remainder of the premises 
by a physical barrier which is effective to prevent access 
other than through a designated entrance;

•  only adults are admitted to the area where these 
machines are located;

•  access to the area where the machines are located is 
supervised;

•  the area where these machines are located is arranged 
so that it can be observed by the staff or the licence 
holder; and

•  at the entrance to and inside any such areas there are 
prominently displayed notices indicating that access to 
the area is prohibited to persons under 18.

B3.5  The above considerations will apply to premises 
including buildings where multiple premises licences 
are applicable.

B3.6  This licensing authority is aware that tracks may be 
subject to one or more than one premises licence, 
with each licence relating to a specified area of 
the track. The licensing authority will consider the 
impact upon the licensing objective that refers to 
the protection of children. It will require that the 
entrances to each part of premises are distinct and 
that children are excluded from gambling areas 
where they are not permitted to enter. The licensing 
authority will take into consideration any guidance 
issued by the Gambling Commission in this respect.

B3.7  It is noted that there are conditions that the licensing 
authority cannot attach to premises licences, and 
these are stipulated in the Act or its statutory 
regulations.

B3.8  Under the Gambling Act 2005, the applicant is required 
to conduct a local area risk assessment and detail 
policies, procedures and mitigation measures to address 
identified risks. It may be sometimes necessary and 
proportionate to offer additional conditions where 
there is a clear risk to the licensing objectives. The 
following are examples of such conditions:-
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1.  The premises shall be fitted out and operational within 
6 months of the issue of the licence.

2.  The Licensee shall notify the licensing authority when 
the premises have been fitted out and are ready for 
operation, so that the licensing authority can inspect 
the premises. Such notification to the licensing 
authority shall be given no less than 10 days prior to the 
premises opening under the licence.

3.  There shall be a minimum of 2 staff (excluding back 
room staff) on duty at the premises at all times when it 
is open, whose duties are to include the age verification 
of persons entering the premises who appear to be 
under the age of 21 years.

 
4 “Challenge 21”:
(a)  The Licensee shall have a “Challenge 21” policy whereby 

all customers who appear to be under the age of 21 are 
asked for proof of their age.

(b)  The Licensee shall prominently display notices advising 
customers of the “Challenge 21” policy.

(c)  The following proofs of age are the only ones to be 
accepted:

•  Proof of age cards bearing the “Pass” hologram symbol
•  UK Photo Driving licence
• Passport

Alternatively, applicants may wish to consider and have a 
“Challenge 25” Policy.

5. Staff Competence and Training:
(a)  The Licensee shall keep a written record of all staff 

authorised to verify the age of customers, the record 
to contain the full name, home address, date of birth 
and national insurance number of each person so 
authorised. The staff record to be kept on the licensed 
premises and made available for inspection by the 
Licensing Officer, Trading Standards or the Police.

(b)  The Licensee shall ensure that each member of staff 
authorised to verify the age of customers has received 
adequate training on the law with regard to under-age 
gambling and the procedure if an underage person enters 
the premises, and that this is properly documented and 
training records kept. The training records to be kept on 
the licensed premises and made available for inspection 
by the Licensing Officer, Trading Standards or the Police.

(c)  The Licensee shall ensure that each member of staff 
authorised to verify the age of customers is fully aware 
of his /her responsibilities in relation to verifying a 
customer’s age and is able to effectively question 
customers and check evidence of proof of age.

6. Refusals Book:
(a)  The licensee to keep a register (Refusals Book) to 

contain details of time and date, description of under-
age persons entering the premises, and the name/
signature of the sales person who verified that the 
person was under-age.

(b)  The Refusals book to be examined on a regular basis 
by the licensee and date and time of each examination 
to be endorsed in the book.

(c)  The Refusals Book to be kept on the licensed premises 
and made available for inspection by the Licensing 
Officer, Trading Standards or the Police.

 
7. CCTV:
(a)  The CCTV system shall be maintained in a good 

working order and fully operational covering both 
internal and external areas when the premises are open 
to the public.

(b)  The medium on which CCTV images are recorded 
will be clearly identifiable, stored securely and shall 
be retained for a period of 31 days and shall be made 
available for inspection by the Police or an officer of 
the licensing authority, upon request.
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B4.  NUMBERS OF STAFF AND DOOR 
SUPERVISORS

B4.1  The licensing authority will consider on a case by case 
basis whether the numbers of staff proposed to be 
on duty at a premises at any one time are adequate in 
relation to the control of the premises and especially 
with regard to the monitoring of persons using the 
premises, age verification, the ejection of or refusal 
to serve persons, and the maintenance of good order 
on the premises.

B4.2  When making an application for a licence, applicants 
are recommended to inform the licensing authority 
of the numbers of staff that will be on duty at the 
premises at any one time and the times that such 
numbers will be on duty.

B4.3  The licensing authority will consider on a case 
by case basis whether there is a need for door 
supervisors to meet the licensing objectives of 
the protection of children and vulnerable persons 
from being harmed or exploited by gambling, and 
preventing the premises becoming a source of crime.

B4.4  It is noted that door supervisors at casinos or 
bingo premises, who are directly employed by the 
casino or bingo premises operator, are not required 
to be licensed by the Security Industry Authority. 
The licensing authority’s policy expectations for 
such door supervisors working at casinos or bingo 
premises are that the licensing authority will expect 
the door supervisors to have:

•  a competency qualification of Level 2 for Door 
Supervision in the National Qualification Framework 
(NQF), or

•  an equivalent qualification or training which would meet 
the criteria of the Security Industry Authority for the 
licensing of that person as a Door Supervisor by that 
Authority.

The above expectations are in recognition of the nature 
of the door supervisors’ work in terms of searching 
individuals, dealing with potentially aggressive persons, 
young and vulnerable persons etc.
 
A book shall be kept at the premises, which is maintained 
with the following records:
•  the identity (including their full name and address) of 

the door supervisor deployed;
•  the time they commenced and finished duty; and
•  all incidents that the door supervisors dealt with.

If there are any future changes in the licensing or 
approval/registration regime administered by the Security 
Industry Authority that affect door supervisors these will 
be taken into account by the licensing authority.

B4.5  The term ‘door supervisor’ means any person:
(a)  guarding premises against unauthorised access or 

occupation, against outbreaks of disorder or against 
damage; or

(b)  guarding one or more individuals against assault or 
against injuries that might be suffered in consequence 
of the unlawful conduct of others.

B4.6  For premises other than casinos and bingo premises, 
the licensing authority may decide that supervision 
of entrances/exits/machines is appropriate for 
particular cases.

B5.  PROTECTION OF CHILDREN AND 
VULNERABLE PERSONS –SPECIFIC 
REQUIREMENTS FOR PREMISES OTHER 
THAN BETTING PREMISES

B5.1 Adult Gaming Centres:

The licensing authority will expect the applicant to satisfy 
it that there will be sufficient measures to ensure that 
under 18 year olds do not have access to the premises. 
Appropriate measures/licence conditions may cover 
issues such as:
(a)  Proof of age schemes
(b) CCTV
(c) The numbers of staff on duty at any one time
(d) Door supervisors
(e) Supervision of entrances/machine areas
(f) Physical separation of areas
(g) Location of entry
(h) Notices and/or signage
(i) Specific opening hours
(j) Self-barring schemes
(k)  Provision of information leaflets/helpline numbers for 

organisations such as GamCare.

This list is not mandatory, nor exhaustive, and is merely 
indicative of the types of issues that measures/conditions 
should cover.
 
B5.2. (Licensed) Family Entertainment Centres

The licensing authority will expect the applicant to satisfy 
it that there will be sufficient measures to ensure that 
under 18 year olds do not have access to the adult only 
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gaming machine areas. Appropriate measures and/or 
licence conditions may cover issues such as:
(a) Proof of age schemes
(b) CCTV
(c) The numbers of staff on duty at any one time
(d) Door supervisors
(e) Supervision of entrances/machine areas
(f) Physical separation of areas
(g) Location of entry
(h) Notices and/or signage
(i) Specific opening hours
(j) Self-barring schemes
(k)  Provision of information leaflets/helpline numbers for 

organisations such as GamCare.

This list is not mandatory, nor exhaustive, and is merely 
indicative of example measures.

This licensing authority will refer to any Operating Licence 
conditions, current Guidance or Codes of Practice by 
the Gambling Commission as to the way in the area’s 
containing category C or higher machines should be 
delineated and/or separated.

B5.3. Casinos

The licensing authority will expect the applicant to satisfy 
it that there will be sufficient measures to ensure that 
under 18 year olds do not have access to the premises. 
Appropriate measures and/or licence conditions may 
cover issues such as:

(a) Proof of age schemes
(c) CCTV
(c) The numbers of staff on duty at any one time
(d) Door supervisors
(e) Supervision of entrances/machine areas
(f)  The distinction between table gaming, other gambling/

gaming and non-gambling areas
(g) Location of entry
(h) Notices and/or signage
(i) Specific opening hours
(j) Self-barring schemes
(k)  Provision of information leaflets/helpline numbers 

for organisations such as GamCare. This list is not 
mandatory, nor exhaustive, and is merely indicative of 
the types of issues that measures/conditions should 
cover

B5.4. Bingo Premises
It is important that if children are allowed to enter 
premises licensed for bingo that they do not participate 
in gambling, other than on category D machines. Where 
category C or above machines are available in premises to 
which children are admitted the licensing authority will 
require that:

•  all such machines are located in an area of the premises 
separate from the remainder of the premises by a 
physical barrier which is effective to prevent access 
other than through a designated entrance;

•  only adults are admitted to the area where the machines 
are located;

•  access to the area where the machines are located is 
supervised;

•  the area where the machines are located is arranged 
so that it can be observed by staff of the operator or 
the licence holder; and at the entrance to, and inside 
any such area there are prominently displayed notices 
indicating that access to the area is prohibited to 
persons under 18.

Appropriate measures/licence conditions may cover 
issues such as:

(a) Proof of age schemes
(b) CCTV
(c) The numbers of staff on duty at any one time
(d) Door supervisors
(e) Supervision of entrances/machine areas
(f) Physical separation of areas
(g) Location of entry
(h) Notices and/or signage
(i) Specific opening hours
(j) Self-barring schemes
(k)  Provision of information leaflets/helpline numbers for 

organisations such as GamCare.

This list is not mandatory, nor exhaustive, and is merely 
indicative of the types of issues that measures/conditions 
should cover.

This licensing authority will take account of any current 
guidance from the Gambling Commission as to the 
suitability and layout of bingo premises.
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B6. BETTING PREMISES

B6.1  There are two different types of premises that require 
a betting licence. The licences for these premises 
are named “Betting Premises Licence (In Respect Of 
Premises Other Than A Track)’ and ‘Betting Premises 
Licence (In Respect Of a Track)’.

B6.2  Betting Premises Licence (In Respect of Premises 
Other Than A Track)

B6.2a  This type of licence allows premises (i.e. betting 
offices) to provide ‘off course’ betting i.e. betting 
that takes place other than at a track. There are 
also betting offices at tracks that have a separate 
premises licence from the track licence. Tracks 
and betting offices at tracks are discussed in the 
following section.

B6.2b  This licensing authority may, when appropriate, use 
its powers under Section 181 of the Act to restrict 
the number of betting machines (also known 
as bet receipt terminals), their nature and the 
circumstances in which they are made available at 
betting premises by imposing a licence condition. 
When considering whether such a condition should 
be imposed, the licensing authority will take into 
account:

• the size of the premises
• the number and location of the machines
•  the number of counter positions available for person-

to-person transactions, and
•  the numbers of, and ability of staff to monitor the 

licensed premises and prevent persons under the age of 
18 from entering the premises

•  There is no such ability to restrict the number of gaming 
machines. The holder of a betting premises licence 
may (by virtue of Section 172(8) Gambling Act 2005) 
make available to use up to four gaming machines of 
categories B, C or D.

B6.2c  The licensing authority will expect the applicant 
to satisfy that there will be sufficient measures to 
ensure that under 18 year olds do not have access 
to the premises. However appropriate measures 
and/or licence conditions may cover issues such as:

(a) Proof of age schemes
(b) CCTV
(c) The numbers of staff on duty at any one time
(d) Door supervisors
(e) Supervision of entrances/machine areas

(f) Physical separation of areas
(g) Location of entry
(h) Notices / signage
(i) Specific opening hours
(j) Self-barring schemes
(k)  Provision of information leaflets/helpline numbers for 

organisations such as GamCare.

This list is not mandatory, nor exhaustive, and is merely 
indicative of example measures.

B6.3  Betting Premises Licence (In Respect of a Track) 

B6.3a General
Tracks are sites (including football stadia, horse 
racecourses and dog tracks) where races or other sporting 
events take place. Betting is a major gambling activity on 
tracks, both in the form of pool betting (often known as 
the “totalisator” or “tote”), and also general betting, often 
known as “fixed-odds” betting.

The holders of a track premises licence do not need 
to have an operating licence issued by the Gambling 
Commission unless they themselves wish to offer betting 
facilities at the track. Under the legislation the licence 
allows anyone with an operating licence to offer ‘on 
course’ betting facilities at a licensed track.

Tracks are the only class of premises that may be subject 
to more than one premises licence, provided that each 
licence relates to a specified area of the track. There can 
be a ‘main’ premises licence and, in addition, ‘subsidiary’ 
premises licences for the parts of the track not covered 
by the main licence.

B6.3b Children and Young Persons
Children and young persons are allowed to be present on 
a track licensed premises whilst betting is taking place, 
although they not allowed to enter areas of the track 
where gaming machines (other than category D machines) 
are provided. Therefore the licensing authority will carefully 
consider the impact of the licensing objective of the 
protection of children and vulnerable persons in relation to 
each application for premises licences at a track.

We will expect applicants to demonstrate suitable 
measures to ensure that children do not have access to 
adult only gambling/gaming facilities. Appropriate measures 
and/or licence conditions may cover issues such as:

(a) Proof of age schemes
(b) CCTV
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(c) The numbers of staff on duty
(d) Door supervisors
(e) Supervision of entrances/machine areas
(f)  The physical separation of, and clear distinction of 

areas
(g) Location of entry
(h) Notices/signage

This list is not mandatory, nor exhaustive, and is merely 
indicative of example measures.

B6.3d  Betting machines (also known as Bet Receipt 
Terminals) at tracks

The potential space for betting machines at a track may 
be considerable, bringing with it significant problems in 
relation to:

• the proliferation of such machines,
•  the ability of track staff to supervise the machines if 

they are scattered around the track
•  preventing persons under the age of 18 from being able 

to use the machines.

This licensing authority will, when appropriate, use its 
powers under Section 181 of the Act to restrict the 
number of betting machines (also known as bet receipt 
terminals), their nature and the circumstances in which 
they are made available at betting premises by attaching 
a licence condition to a betting premises licence. When 
considering whether such a condition should be imposed, 
the licensing authority will take into account:

• the size of the premises
• the number and location of the machines
•  the number of counter positions available for person-

to-person transactions, and
•  the ability of staff to monitor the licensed premises 

and prevent persons under the age of 18 from using the 
machines.

B6.3e  Condition on rules being displayed at tracks
The licensing authority will attach a condition to track 
premises licences requiring the track operator to ensure 
that the rules are prominently displayed in or near the 
betting areas, or that other measures are taken to ensure 
that they are made available to the public. For example, 
the rules could be printed in the race-card or made 
available in leaflet form from the track office.

B6.3f  Applications and plans for tracks
Applicants must comply with any relevant regulations or 
guidance issued by the Gambling Commission in relation 

to applications for tracks. Applicants must ensure that the 
licensing authority is made completely aware of what it is 
being asked to licence.
 
The information submitted with the application must 
include detailed plans for the racetrack itself and the 
area that will be used for temporary “on-course” betting 
facilities (often known as the “betting ring”). In the case of:

• dog tracks and horse racecourses,
•  fixed and mobile pool betting facilities operated by the 

Tote or track operator, and
• other proposed gambling facilities,

the plans should make clear what is being sought for 
authorisation under the track betting premises licence. It 
must also be made clear what, if any, other areas are to be 
subject to a separate application for a different type of 
premises licence.

Unless there is a compelling reason to not do so, the 
licensing authority will require all self- contained premises 
operated by off-course betting operators on track to be 
the subject of separate premises licences. This will ensure 
that there is clarity between the respective responsibilities 
of the track operator and the off-course betting operator 
running a self- contained unit on the premises.

B7. TRAVELLING FAIRS

Travelling fairs (as defined in the Act) may provide an 
unlimited number of Category D gaming machines and 
equal chance prize gaming without the need for any 
authorisation from the licensing authority, provided 
that such facilities amount to no more than an ancillary 
amusement at the fair.

There is a 27-day per calendar year statutory limit for 
a piece of land being used as a fair, and this regardless 
of whether it is the same or different travelling fairs 
using the land. The licensing authority will work with its 
neighbouring authorities to ensure that land that crosses 
our boundaries are monitored so that the statutory limits 
are not exceeded.
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B8. PROVISIONAL STATEMENTS

Application for a provisional statement can be made for 
premises that an applicant expects to be constructed or 
to be altered, or expects to acquire the right to occupy. 
Representations can be made against an application 
for a provisional statement in the same manner as 
for a premises licence. The process for considering an 
application for a provisional statement is the same as 
that for premises licences (with the exceptions that an 
applicant need not have the right to occupy the premises 
and need not have an operating licence).

Once the premises have been constructed, altered or 
acquired by the holder of a provisional statement, they 
can put in an application for the necessary premises 
licence.

If a provisional statement has been granted, the licensing 
authority is constrained in the matters it can consider 
when an application for a premises licence is subsequently 
made in relation to the same premises.

No further representations from relevant authorities or 
interested parties can be taken into account in relation 
to the premises licence application unless they concern 
matters which could not have been addressed at the 
provisional statement stage, or they reflect a change in 
the applicant’s circumstances

In addition, the licensing authority may refuse the 
premises licence (or grant it on terms different to those 
attached to the provisional statement) only by reference 
to matters:

(a)  which could not have been raised by way of 
representations at the provisional licence stage, or

(b)  which, in the authority’s opinion, reflect a change in 
the operator’s circumstances, or

(c)  where the premises has not been constructed in 
accordance with the plan and information submitted 
with the provisional statement application.

Note: This must be a substantial change to the plan and 
the licensing authority will discuss any concerns they have 
with the applicant before making a decision.

Section 210 of the Act (which applies to premises licences 
and provisional statements) makes it clear that a licensing 
authority must not have regard to whether or not a 
proposal by the applicant is likely to be permitted in 
accordance with planning or building law.

B9. REVIEWS

A premises licence may be reviewed by the licensing 
authority of its own volition or following the receipt 
of an application for a review from interested party or 
responsible authority. A formal review of a premises 
licence may result in the licensing authority imposing 
additional conditions or revoking the licence.

B9.1 Initiation of review by licensing authority

The licensing authority may initiate a review in relation 
to a particular class of premises licence or in relation to 
particular premises. Whilst officers may be involved in the 
initial investigations of complaints leading to a review, or 
may (at their discretion) try informal mediation or dispute 
resolution techniques prior to a review being initiated, the 
review itself must be heard and determined by Licensing 
Committee or one of its Sub-Committees.

In relation to a class of premises, the licensing authority 
may review the use made of premises and, in particular, 
the arrangements that premises licence holders have 
made to comply with licence conditions. In relation 
to these general reviews, the licensing authority will 
most likely be acting as a result of specific concerns or 
complaints about particular types of premises, which 
would cause them to want, for example, to look at the 
default conditions that apply to that category of licence.

In relation to particular premises, the licensing authority 
may review any matter connected with the use made 
of the premises if it has reason to suspect that premises 
licence conditions are not being observed, or for any 
other reason (such as a complaint from a third party) 
which gives them cause to believe that a review may be 
appropriate.

B9.2  Application for review by responsible authorities and 
interested parties

Whilst requests for a review of a premises licence can be 
made by interested parties or responsible authorities, it is 
for the licensing authority to decide whether the review 
is to be carried out. However the licensing authority 
recognises that its decision to carry out a review must not 
amount to pre-judging the outcome of the review.

An application for a review may be (but need not be) 
rejected if the licensing authority thinks that the grounds 
on which the review is sought:
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•  are not relevant to the principles that must be applied 
by the licensing authority in accordance with section 153 
of the Act.

Note: If the application raises issues that are not relevant 
to the current Gambling Commission guidance, current 
codes of practice, this Policy statement, or the licensing 
objectives, then we may reject it. In addition, if the 
application raises general objections to gambling as an 
activity, that is likely to be irrelevant to the principles 
in section 153, given that we are required to permit the 
use of premises for gambling in so far we think that 
permission is in accordance with the matters set out 
in that section. Examples that are likely to be irrelevant 
include demand for gambling premises, issues relating to 
planning, public safety, and traffic congestion;
• that the grounds are frivolous;
• that the grounds are vexatious;
•  that the grounds “will certainly not” cause the authority 

to revoke or suspend a licence or to remove, amend or 
attach conditions on the premises licence;

•  are substantially the same as the grounds cited in a 
previous application for review relating to the same 
premises. In these circumstances we will take into 
account how much time has passed since the earlier 
application in reaching a judgement about whether it is 
reasonable to rely on this as a reason not to review the 
licence; or

•  are substantially the same as representations made 
at the time the application for a premises licence 
was considered. In these circumstances the licensing 
authority will take into account the period of time that 
has passed since the representations were made, but the 
underlying requirement is that the licensing authority 
should not review the licence on the basis of the same 
arguments considered on the grant of the premises 
licence.

The matters which will generally be considered relevant 
for any review are:
(a)  any relevant current code of practice issued by the 

Gambling Commission;
(b)  any relevant current guidance issued by the Gambling 

Commission;
(c) the licensing objectives;
(d) the Council’s Statement of Gambling Licensing Policy, 
and
(e)  The Gambling Act 2005 and the Regulations made 

thereunder

B10 ACCESS TO PREMISES

B10.1  The Gambling Act 2005 (Mandatory and Default 
Conditions) Regulations 2007 set out access 
provisions for each type of licensed gambling 
premises. The broad principle is there can be no 
direct access from one licensed gambling premises 
to another, except between premises which allow 
those aged under-18 to enter and with the further 
exception that licensed betting premises may be 
accessed via other licensed betting premises. 
 
‘Direct access’ is not defined, but the licensing 
authority will consider there should be an area such 
as a street or café to which the public attend for 
purposes other than gambling for there to be no 
direct access.

Type of Premises Access Provisions
Casino The principal access to the 

premises must be from a ‘street’;
•  No entrance to a casino must 

be from premises that are used 
wholly or mainly by children 
and/or young persons;

•  No customer must be able to 
access a casino directly from any 
other premises which holds a 
gambling premises licence.

Adult Gaming 
Centre

No customer must be able to 
access the premises directly from 
any other licensed gambling 
premises.

Betting Shop •  Access must be from a ‘street’ 
or from other premises with a 
betting licence;

•  No direct access is permitted 
from a betting shop to another 
premises used for the retail 
sale of merchandise or services. 
In effect there cannot be any 
entrance to a betting shop from 
a shop of any kind unless that 
shop is in itself a licensed betting 
premises.

Track •  No customer must be able to 
access the premises directly 
from a casino or Adult Gaming 
Centre.
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PART C -  PERMITS/TEMPORARY & 
OCCASIONAL USE NOTICES

C1.  UNLICENSED FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTRE (FEC) GAMING MACHINE PERMITS 
(STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES ON PERMITS)

C1.1  Unlicensed Family Entertainment Centres (FECs) 
normally cater for families, including unaccompanied 
children and young persons.

C1.2  Unlicensed FECs can only provide category D machines 
under a gaming machine permit, and an unlimited 
number of such machines can be made available. 
Permits cannot be issued to vessels or vehicles.

C1.3  Where a premises does not hold a Premises Licence but 
wishes to provide gaming machines, it may apply to the 
licensing authority for this permit. It should be noted 
that the applicant must show that the premises will 
be wholly or mainly used for making gaming machines 
available for use (Section 238 of the Gambling Act).

C1.4  An application for a permit may be granted only 
if the licensing authority is satisfied that the 
premises will be used as an unlicensed FEC, and if 
the Metropolitan Police have been consulted on 
the application. The licensing authority will require 
applicants to demonstrate:

(a)  a full understanding of the maximum stakes and prizes 
of the gambling that is permissible in unlicensed FECs;

(b)  that the applicant has no relevant convictions (those 
that are set out in Schedule 7 of the Act; ) and

(c)  that staff are trained to have a full understanding of 
the maximum stakes and prizes.

C1.5  Whilst the licensing authority can grant or refuse an 
application, it cannot attach conditions to this type 
of permit.

C1.6  The licensing authority will expect the applicant 
to show that they have policies and procedures in 
place to protect children from harm. Harm in this 
context is not limited to harm from gambling but 
includes wider child protection considerations. The 
efficiency of such policies and procedures will each 
be considered on their merits, however, they may 
include:

(a) criminal record checks for staff,
(b)  appropriate measures and/or training for staff with 

regard to suspected truant school children on the 
premises,

(c) appropriate measures and/or training for staff with 
regard to unsupervised very young children being on the 
premises and children causing perceived problems on or 
around the premises.
 
C2.  (ALCOHOL) LICENSED PREMISES GAMING 

MACHINE PERMITS/AUTOMATIC 
ENTITLEMENT

C2.1  There is provision in the Act for premises licensed 
to sell alcohol for consumption on the premises, to 
automatically have 2 gaming machines, of categories 
C and/or D. The premises merely need to notify the 
licensing authority. However the licensing authority 
can remove the automatic authorisation in respect of 
any particular premises if:

(a)  provision of the machines is not reasonably consistent 
with the pursuit of the licensing objectives;

(b)  gaming has taken place on the premises that breaches 
a condition of section 282 of the Gambling Act 
(i.e. that written notice has been provided to the 
licensing authority, that a fee has been provided and 
that any relevant current code of practice issued by 
the Gambling Commission about the location and 
operation of the machine has been complied with)

(c) the premises are mainly used for gaming; or
(d)  an offence under the Gambling Act has been 

committed on the premises

C2.2  If a premises wishes to have more than 2 machines, 
then it needs to apply for a permit and the licensing 
authority must consider that application based upon 
the licensing objectives, any current guidance issued 
by the Gambling Commission and such matters as 
it thinks relevant. This Council considers that “such 
matters” will be decided on a case by case basis 
but generally there will be regard to the need to 
protect children and vulnerable persons from harm 

Bingo Premises No customer must be able to 
access the premises directly from 
a casino, an Adult Gaming Centre 
or a betting premises, other than 
a track.

Family 
Entertainment 
Centre

No customer must be able to 
access the premises directly from 
a casino, an Adult Gaming Centre 
or a betting premises, other than 
a track.
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or being exploited by gambling. The applicant will 
be expected to satisfy the authority that there will 
be sufficient measures to ensure that under 18 year 
olds do not have access to the adult only gaming 
machines. Measures which will satisfy the authority 
that there will be no access may include the adult 
machines being in sight of the bar, or in the sight 
of staff who will monitor that the machines are 
not being used by those under 18. Notices and 
signage may also help. As regards the protection of 
vulnerable persons applicants may wish to consider 
the provision of information leaflets and/or helpline 
numbers for organisations such as GamCare.

C2.3  The licensing authority can decide to grant the 
application with a smaller number of machines and/
or a different category of machines than applied for. 
Conditions (other than these) cannot be attached to 
the permit.

C2.4  The holder of a permit must comply with any current 
Code of Practice issued by the Gambling Commission 
about the location and operation of the machine.

 
C2.5  It is possible that some alcohol licensed premises 

may wish to apply for a premises licence for their 
non-alcohol licensed areas. Any such application 
would need to be applied for, and dealt with as a 
Family Entertainment Centre or Adult Gaming Centre 
premises licence.

C3. PRIZE GAMING PERMITS

C3.1  The licensing authority requires that an applicant set 
out the types of gaming that he or she is intending 
to offer and that the applicant should be able to 
demonstrate:

(a)  that they understand the limits to stakes and prizes 
that are set out in Regulations; and

(b) that the gaming offered is within the law.

C3.2  In making its decision on an application for this permit 
the licensing authority does not need to have regard 
to the licensing objectives but must have regard to any 
current Gambling Commission guidance.

C3.3  There are statutory and mandatory conditions in 
the Gambling Act 2005 that the permit holder must 
comply with and the licensing authority cannot 
impose any additional conditions. The conditions in 
the Act are:

(a)  the limits on participation fees, as set out in 
regulations, must be complied with;

(b)  all chances to participate in the gaming must be 
allocated on the premises on which the gaming is 
taking place and on one day; the game must be played 
and completed on the day the chances are allocated; 
and the result of the game must be made public in the 
premises on the day that it is played;

(c)  the prize for which the game is played must not 
exceed the amount set out in regulations (if a money 
prize), or the prescribed value (if non-monetary prize); 
and

(d)  participation in the gaming must not entitle the player 
to take part in any other gambling.

C3.4  Given that the premises will particularly appeal to 
children and young persons, in considering what to 
take into account in the application process and 
what information to request from the applicant, the 
licensing authority will want to give weight to child 
protection issues and will ask the applicant to set 
out the types of gaming that he or she is intending 
to offer. The applicant will be expected to show 
that there are policies and procedures in place to 
protect children from harm. Harm in this context 
is not limited to harm from gambling but includes 
wider child protection considerations. Matters to be 
considered may include;

•  What staff should do if they suspect that truant children 
are on the premises;

•  How staff should deal with unsupervised young children 
on the premises;

•  How staff should deal with children causing perceived 
problems on or around the premises;

•  Safeguarding awareness training; and
•  An enhanced criminal record check for staff or 

equivalent criminal records
•  check for the applicant and also the person who has the 

day to day control of the premises;
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C4.  CLUB GAMING PERMITS AND CLUB 
MACHINE PERMITS

C4.1  Members clubs and miners’ welfare institutes (but 
not commercial clubs) may apply for a Club Gaming 
Permit or a Club Gaming Machine Permit. The Club 
Gaming Permit will enable the premises to provide 
gaming machines (3 machines of categories B3A, B4, 
C or D), equal chance gaming and games of chance 
as set-out in regulations. A Club Machine Permit will 
enable the premises to provide gaming machines (3 
machines of categories B3A, B4, C or D).

C4.2  The Gambling Commission’s guidance for local 
authorities states: “Members clubs must have at 
least 25 members and be established and conducted 
“wholly or mainly” for purposes other than gaming, 
it must be permanent in nature, not established to 
make a commercial profit and must be controlled by 
its members equally unless the gaming is permitted by 
separate regulations. The Secretary of State has made 
such regulations and these cover bridge and whist 
clubs. A Members’ Club must be permanent in nature 
and established and conducted for the benefit of its 
members and not a commercial enterprise.

Examples include working men’s clubs, branches of Royal 
British Legion and clubs with political affiliations.” (25.5)

C4.3  The licensing authority is aware that it may only 
refuse an application on the grounds that:

(a)  the applicant does not fulfil the requirements for 
a members’ or commercial club or miners’ welfare 
institute and therefore is not entitled to receive the 
type of permit for which it has applied;

(b)  the applicant’s premises are used wholly or mainly by 
children and/or young persons;

(c)  an offence under the Act or a breach of a permit has 
been committed by the applicant while providing 
gaming facilities;

(d)  a permit held by the applicant has been cancelled in 
the previous ten years; or

(e)  an objection has been lodged by the Gambling 
Commission or the Police.

 
C4.4  The licensing authority will need to satisfy itself 

that the club meets the requirements of the 
Gambling Act 2005 to hold a club gaming permit. In 
order to do this, it may require proof of additional 
information from the operator such as:

•  Is the primary activity of the club something other than 
gaming?

•  Are the club’s profits retained solely for the benefit of 
the club’s members?

•  Are there 25 or more members?
•  Are the addresses of members of the club genuine 

domestic addresses and do most members live 
reasonably locally to the club?

•  Do members participate in the activities of the club via 
the internet?

•  Do guest arrangements link each guest to a member?
•  Is the 48 hour rule being applied for membership and 

being granted admission being adhered to?
•  Are there annual club accounts available for more than 

one year?
•  How is the club advertised and listed in directories and 

on the internet?
•  Are children permitted in the club?
•  Does the club have a constitution and can it provide 

evidence that the constitution was approved by 
members of the club?

•  Is there a list of Committee members and evidence of 
their election by the club members?

C4.5  When examining the club’s constitution, the licensing 
authority would expect to see evidence of the 
following:

•  Who makes commercial decisions on behalf of the club?
•  Are the aims of the club set out in the constitution?
•  Are there shareholders or members? Shareholders indicate 

a business venture rather than a non-profit making club.
•  Is the club permanently established? (clubs cannot be 

temporary).
•  Can people join with a temporary membership? What is 

the usual duration of membership?
•  Are there long term club membership benefits?

Aside from bridge and whist clubs, clubs may not be 
established wholly or mainly for the purposes of gaming.

The licensing authority may consider such factors as:

•  How many nights a week gaming is provided;
•  How much revenue is derived from gambling activity 

versus other activity;
•  How the gaming is advertised;
•  What stakes and prizes are offered;
•  Whether there is evidence of leagues with weekly, 

monthly or annual winners;
•  Whether there is evidence of members who do not 

participate in gaming;
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•  Whether there are teaching sessions to promote gaming 
such as poker;

•  Where there is a tie-in with other clubs offering gaming 
through tournaments and leagues;

•  Whether there is sponsorship by gaming organisations;
• Whether participation fees are within limits

C5. TEMPORARY USE NOTICES

C5.1  The procedures for temporary use notices are 
stipulated in the Act and the regulations made 
thereunder. There are a number of statutory limits 
relating to temporary use notices. The limits are set 
out in the Act as:

(a)  A set of premises may not be the subject of temporary 
use notification for more than 21 days in a period of 12 
months, and

(b)  A set of premises may be the subject of more than 
one temporary use notice in a period of 12 months 
(provided that the aggregate of the periods for which 
the notices have effect does not exceed 21 days).

C5.2  The purposes for which a temporary use notice may 
be used are restricted to providing facilities for equal 
chance gaming (other than machine gaming) where 
those participating in the gaming are taking part in a 
competition which is intended to produce a single overall 
winner. An example of this could be a poker competition.

As with “premises” (see Part B, Premises Licences, 
Definition of “premises”) the definition of “a set of 

premises” will be a question of fact in the particular 
circumstances of each notice that is given. In the 
Act “premises” is defined as including “any place”. In 
considering whether a place falls within the definition 
of “a set of premises”, this licensing authority will look 
at, amongst other things, the ownership/occupation 
and control of the premises. This licensing authority will 
object to notices where it appears that their effect would 
be to permit regular gambling in a place that could be 
described as one set of premises.

The licensing authority will also have regard to the 
licensing objectives and will object to notices if it 
considers that the gambling should not take place, or only 
take place with modifications.

The principles that the licensing authority will apply when 
considering whether or not to issue a counter notice in 
relation to a temporary use notice, are the same as those 
it will use in determining premises licence applications.

C6. OCCASIONAL USE NOTICES

C6.1  The licensing authority has very little discretion in 
relation to these notices aside from ensuring that 
the statutory limit of 8 days in a calendar year is not 
exceeded. Although this licensing authority will need 
to consider the definition of a ‘track’ and whether 
the applicant is permitted to avail him/herself 
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APPENDIX A GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Adult Gaming Centres
Persons operating an adult gaming centre (AGC) must 
hold a gaming machines general operating licence from 
the Commission and have an AGC premises licence 
from the licensing authority. They will be able to make 
category B, C and D gaming machines available to their 
customers.

Alcohol licensed premises gaming machine permits
The licensing authority can issue such permits for 
any number of category C or D machines in licensed 
premises. There is an automatic entitlement for 
alcohol on-licence holders to make available 2 gaming 
machines of category C or D for use in alcohol licensed 
premises.

Applications
Applications for licences and permits.

Authorisations
This Policy relates to all authorisations, permits, 
licences etc, which the licensing authority is 
responsible for under the Gambling Act 2005.

Betting Machines
A machine designed or adapted for the use to bet on 
future real events (not Gaming Machine).

Bingo
A game of equal chance.
Whilst there is no statutory definition of Bingo, 
generally there are two different types of bingo:
•  cash bingo, where the stakes paid made up the cash 

prizes that were won; or
•  prize bingo, where various forms of prizes were won, 

not directly related to the stakes paid.
•  Premises with a bingo premises licence, or a casino 

premises licence (where the operator holds a bingo 
as well as a casino operating licence), will be able to 
offer bingo in all its forms.

•  Adult gaming centres, both licensed and unlicensed 
family entertainment centres, travelling fairs, and any 
premises with a prize gaming permit, will be able to 
offer prize gaming, which includes prize bingo.

Casino
An arrangement whereby people are given an 
opportunity to participate in one or more casino 
games.

Children/Child
Individual who is less than 16 years old.

Club Gaming Machine Permit
Permit to enable commercial and non-commercial clubs 
to provide at their premises the number of gaming 
machines (Category B, C or D) as set out in the regulations.

Club Gaming Permit
Permits to enable members’ clubs and miners’ welfare 
institutes (but not a commercial club) to provide at their 
premises the number of gaming machines (Category B, C 
or D), equal chance gaming and games of chance as set 
out in the regulations.

Code of Practice
Means any relevant current code of practice under 
section 24 of the Gambling Act 2005.

Default Conditions
Conditions that will apply unless the licensing authority 
decide to exclude them. This may apply to all Premises 
Licences, to a class of Premises Licence or Licences for 
specified circumstances.

Disorder
Disorder includes anti-social behaviour (see number A2.3 
of the Policy).

Equal Chance Gaming
Games that do not involve playing or staking against a 
bank and where the chances are equally favourable to all 
participants.

FECs
Family entertainment centres.

Occasional use notices
Where there is betting on a track on up to eight days in a 
calendar year, betting may be permitted by an occasional 
use notice without the need for a premises licence. 
A track includes a horse race course, dock track and 
temporary tracks for races or sporting events.

Operating licence
Authorised individuals or companies to provide facilities 
for certain types of remote or non-remote gambling. 
These licences are issued by the Gambling Commission and 
generally cover the principal commercial forms of gambling 
operating. A single licence cannot authorise both remote 
and non remote activities; separate operating licences are 
needed for this. Conditions may be attached.
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Personal licence
Except for small scale operations, for each operating licence, 
at least one person who holds a specified management 
office must hold a personal licence. These licences are issued 
by the Gambling Commission with the aim of ensuring that 
individuals who control facilities for gambling or are able 
to influence the outcome of gambling are suitable to carry 
out those functions. These licences are not transferable and 
cannot be held by companies but companies are likely to 
want their key staff to hold a personal licence.

Premises
Premises is defined in the Act as “any place”. A single 
premises (with the exception of a “track”) may not have 
more than one premises licence at any time.

Premises Licence
Authorises the provision of facilities for gambling on 
premises for casinos, bingo, betting including tracks, 
adult gaming centres and family entertainment centres. 
These licences will be valid for the life of the premises, 
subject to any review. The licence will lapse if the 
annual fee is not paid. These licences are transferable 
to someone else holding a valid operating licence.

Prize gaming permits
This permit allows the provision of facilities for gaming 
and prizes on specified premises. “Prize gaming” refers 
to gaming where the nature and size of the prize is not 
determined by the number of people playing or the 
amount paid for or raised by the gaming.

Temporary use notices
These licences authorise the person or company 
holding a relevant operating licence to use the premises 
temporarily for providing facilities for gambling where 
there is no premises licence. Such premises may include 
hotels, conference centres and sporting venues.

Unlicensed family entertainment centre gaming 
machine permits
These allow the use of category D gaming machines in 
these premises to a person who occupies or plans to 
occupy the premises to be used as an unlicensed family 
entertainment centre. An application for this permit 
cannot be made where a premises licence is in effect 
on the same premises.

Vulnerable persons
See section A2.5(b) of this Policy concerning the 
‘definition’ of vulnerable persons

Young person
Persons who are 16 to 18 years old.

APPENDIX B

Local Area Profile

The Local Area Profile contains relevant information 
that can assist gambling premises operators to assess 
the local risks specific to their individual premises.

An interactive map can also be found at
https://mapcase.geofutures.com/gamblingriskindex/
newham

If you need any assistance regarding the Local Area 
Profile, or in completing your premises specific risk 
assessment then please contact the Licensing Team by 
email licensing@newham.gov.uk or by telephoning  
0208 430 2000
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Executive Summary 


Background 


 The London Borough of Newham commissioned Geofutures to explore the extent and 


nature of gambling-related harms in Newham. 


 


 Geofutures have previously developed risk indices for Westminster and Manchester City 


Councils, highlighting areas where it is likely that greater number of people who may be 


vulnerable to gambling problems may be. 


 


 These risk models focus on identifying areas with greater numbers of young people and 


those considered vulnerable to harm. The Gambling Act 2005 singles both of these 


groups out for special regulatory attention, with the aim that the young and the 


vulnerable should be protected from being harmed or exploited by gambling. 


 


 A primary aim of the risk models is to help industry operators to produce local area risk        


assessments, which are now a regulatory requirement, and to use this heightened 


understanding of local area risk to protect vulnerable people from harm by developing 


appropriate policies and procedures. 


Methods 


• The methods used replicate those developed for Westminster and Manchester. First, a 


list of people who were more likely to be vulnerable to gambling-related harms was 


developed. This was based on research evidence and included: young people, those who 


were unemployed, those from minority ethnic groups, those with economically 


constrained circumstances, those with diminished cognitive capacity and those with 


certain mental health conditions or substance abuse disorders. Research evidence 


shows that each of these groups are more likely to experience gambling problems.  


 For each characteristic of vulnerability identified, the availability of local level data was 


reviewed. For some characteristics, there were good data available (for example, 


unemployment rates from census records). For others there were no data available 


(such as low IQ). Therefore, the final characteristics of vulnerability included in our 


models were those where there was a strong theoretical and empirical basis for 


inclusion and good local level data available. 
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• Information from all characteristics was brought together and visually displayed. Data 


were grouped into two different indices based on whether they related to: 


 the characteristics of people who live in a local area (the resident profile) and/or, 


 the location of local services which are likely to attract potentially vulnerable 


people to a specific place.  


• Data from the two indices were then combined to produce an overall gambling risk 


index for Newham. These results were displayed visually on maps to highlight the 


locations which had relatively higher risk profiles. 


Results 


• There are three areas around Stratford, Forest Gate and East Ham which have the 


highest levels of risk of gambling-related harms relative to other places in Newham. 


• Careful consideration of each area is needed, as the maps show that risk in each place is 


driven by different factors. For example, in Stratford, risk appears to be driven much 


more by the services offered in that locality, which may attract vulnerable people into 


that space. In East Ham, risk is driven more by the profile of people who live there. 


• There are some places which also have relatively high risk based on the characteristics 


of people who live in these spaces, for example the area around Woodgrange Road. It is 


therefore important to look at these types of places too, and not concentrate just on the 


highest risk areas.  


 


Caveats 


• Our models are probabilistic; just because we have highlighted an area as being at 


greater risk, does not mean that all people in those areas will experience harm.  


• Our models are based on current knowledge and available data. There were a number 


of potentially vulnerable groups (such as immigrants or those on probation) who were 


excluded from our models because of a lack of local level data. Our models are limited 


to areas where more research has been conducted and where good quality local level 


data are available.   


• Finally, the evidence base used to develop the models shows those vulnerable to 


gambling problems rather than gambling-related harms. The models may be 


conservative as gambling-related harms are broader than problem gambling.  
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1 Introduction 


Overview of project 


This project aims to explore area-based vulnerability to gambling-related harms, incorporating 


all types of gambling activity. Whilst anyone can experience gambling problems, the evidence 


shows that gambling behaviour and those who experience harm is socially patterned, meaning 


that both vary among different types of people. This variation is the result of characteristics 


relating to the person, such as their age or gender; those relating to personal circumstances, 


such as employment or income; and those relating to the local environment where people live, 


such as deprived areas. The political, cultural and commercial landscape in which gambling is 


provided and regulated will also have an effect. 


The Gambling Act 2005 states that children and vulnerable people should be protected from 


being harmed or exploited by gambling. Yet to date, there has been little investigation about 


who may be vulnerable or why. Furthermore, how vulnerability and harm may vary at a local 


level has been little explored. This project aims to fill this gap by exploring this for Newham for 


the first time.  


This project builds on our previous work developing gambling-related harm risk indices for 


Westminster and Manchester City Councils. This prior project included a scoping review 


highlighting the kinds of people and/or characteristics that may mean someone is more 


vulnerable to gambling-related harm.1 This was followed by a further report which documented 


the development of a gambling-related harm risk model that displayed results visually using 


maps. Both reports were peer-reviewed and a summarised version published in the academic 


journal Addiction Research and Theory (see Wardle, Astbury and Thurstain-Goodwin, 2017). 


This project replicates the methods developed for Westminster and Manchester and this report 


outlines the methodology used to create the local area risk indexes for Newham and discusses 


the results.  


  


                                                           
1 See Wardle, H (2015a) Exploring area-based vulnerability to gambling-related harm: Who is vulnerable? Evidence 
from a quick scoping review. London: Westminster. Available at: 
http://transact.westminster.gov.uk/docstores/publications_store/licensing/final_phase1_exploring_area-
based_vulnerability_and_gambling_related_harm_report_v2.pdf 
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Policy context 


Legislative and regulatory environment 


The risk indices developed for Newham in this report are intended to help support local 


decision makers relating to gambling policy and practice. The primary audience is likely to be 


licensing officials within Newham who are responsible for issuing premises licences for 


gambling venues. The current legislative environment encourages licensing authorities to “aim 


to permit” premises licences so long as applications are reasonably consistent with the 


following objectives: 


(a) preventing gambling from being a source of crime or disorder, being associated with 


crime or disorder or being used to support crime, 


(b) ensuring that gambling is conducted in a fair and open way, and  


(c) protecting children and other vulnerable persons from being harmed or exploited by 


gambling.  


However, there has been increased focus on fostering a risk-based approach to regulation.  This 


has been a key part of the Gambling Commission’s (GC, the industry regulator) principles for 


licensing and regulation since 2009, meaning that resources are concentrated where they are 


needed most and can be most effective (GC, 2009; 2015). Greater pursuit and clearer 


demonstration of this risk-based approach was a key recommendation of the Culture, Media 


and Sport Select Committee inquiry into the impact of the Gambling Act (DCMS, 2012). This 


emphasis on risk-based regulation underpins the GC’s Licensing Conditions and Codes of 


Practice (LCCP) which encourages industry to consider the risk that their venues pose to the 


licensing objectives and to take appropriate action. For the GC, risk is defined as follows: 


 “Risk is not necessarily related to an event that has happened. Risk is related to the 


 probability of an event happening and the likely impact of that event – in this case on 


 licensing objectives” (GC, 2015)  


This highlights the importance of thinking about risk in a probabilistic way. The onus is not to 


prove that action one way or another will have a certain effect or outcome but rather to think 


about the likely impacts that could happen, given what is known about a local area, and to think 


about the likelihood of these outcomes occurring. In short, it changes the burden of proof away 


from demonstrating that certain actions will have a stated outcome towards thinking that they 


may have certain outcomes because of a variety of influences.  
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Local risk assessments 


Greater focus on risk underpins the GC’s requirement that gambling industry operators should 


conduct local risk assessments. The assessments are required for all premises, and operators 


need to demonstrate that they understand local issues and show what measures they propose 


to introduce or currently have to mitigate against the risks identified (see Box 1).  


 


The GC has recommended that licensing authorities consider producing local area profiles to 


support this process. The intention is that these local area profiles draw on information from a 


wide range of local bodies to further understand the nature of potential risks in each local 


authority area and to develop more locally focused gambling policy: 


“We are encouraging LAs to move away from a national template [of Statement of Licensing 


Principles] to something that is genuinely reflective of local issues, local data, local risk… The 


experts are each LA. They know their patch better than anyone. And of course they should 


engage with both responsible authorities such as the Safeguarding Board, the police and others 


as well as other expert bodies such as perhaps public health, mental health, housing as well as 


community groups who have a particular knowledge of parts of the area and the population of 


the area.” (GC, 2015) 


Box 1: The new provisions for local risk assessment in the LCCP, 2015  


Social responsibility code provision 10.1.1 


Assessing local risk 


All non-remote casino, adult gaming centre, bingo, family entertainment centre, betting and remote 


betting intermediary (trading room only) licences, except non-remote general betting (limited) and betting 


intermediary licences. 


 


This provision comes into force on 6 April 2016 


1. Licensees must assess the local risks to the licensing objectives posed by the provisions of 


gambling facilities at each of their premises, and have policies, procedures and control 


measures to mitigate those risks. In making risk assessments, licensees must take into account 


relevant matters identified in the licensing authority’s statement of licensing policy. 


2. Licensees must review (and update as necessary) their local risk assessments: 


a. to take into account significant changes in local circumstances, including those identified in 


a licensing authority’s statement of licensing policy; 


b. when there are significant changes at a licensee’s premises that may affect their mitigation 


of local risks; 


c. when applying for a variation of a premises licence; and 


d. in any case, undertake a local risk assessment when applying for a new premises licence. 
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The emphasis for understanding local risk is therefore incumbent on both the gambling 


operator and the licensing authority. Our risk indices are intended to help support this process 


by highlighting the areas where greater numbers of people who may be vulnerable to gambling 


harms are likely to be. 


Gambling as a public health issue 


Another primary audience for the risk indices are those involved in public health. Gambling is 


increasingly being positioned as a public health issue. The Responsible Gambling Strategy Board 


(RGSB), the body responsible for providing advice to the GC and government about gambling, 


advocates that gambling be considered within a public health framework. Other jurisdictions, 


like New Zealand, have gone further and defined gambling as a public health consideration with 


policy responsibility residing with the Department of Health.  


In Great Britain, policy responsibility for gambling continues to be held by the Department for 


Culture, Media and Sport. Public health involvement relates to the third licensing objective of 


the Act, which states that vulnerable people should be protected from harm. According the GC, 


vulnerable people are likely to include:  


 “people who gamble more than they want to, people who gamble beyond their means 


 and people who may not be able to make informed or balanced decisions about 


 gambling due to, for example, mental health, a learning disability or substance misuse 


 relating to alcohol or drugs.” (GC, 2012) 


There is clear overlap with people of interest to public health policy makers and practitioners, 


namely those with mental health problems, other health issues and substance misuse 


problems. Therefore, whilst gambling is not considered under a public health framework at 


national policy level, at the local level there may be many benefits from doing so, not in the 


least because many people vulnerable to gambling-related harm may also be vulnerable to 


other health issues and considered vulnerable more generally. 


More recently, the wide-ranging harms which occur from gambling have been recognised (see 


Box 1).2 This outlines the impact on resources, relationships and health that arise from 


gambling and articulates the consequences that this has on both individuals, their families and 


society more generally. This recognition underpins the Local Government Association of their 


“whole council approach” to tackling gambling harms, recognising that the harms from 


gambling reach into many areas of health and wellbeing and outlining that a joined-up 


                                                           
2 Wardle, H., Reith, G., Best, D., McDaid, D., Platt, S. (2018). Measuring gambling-related harms: a framework for 
action. Birmingham: Gambling Commission. Available at: 
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/PDF/Measuring-gambling-related-harms.pdf 
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approach across council departments is needed to tackle the ranges of harms caused by 


gambling.3 


 


Box 1: definition of gambling-related harms (from Wardle et al, 2018). 


 


Contribution of our project to this policy environment 


It is against this policy and regulatory background that this project has been commissioned. Our 


research explores what area-based vulnerability to gambling-related harms looks like and how 


it can be visualised geographically across Newham.  By conducting spatial analysis and 


producing maps that highlight areas where those who are more vulnerable to harm may be 


present, we provide tools to help understand local area risks.  We hope these tools can be used 


                                                           
3 Local Government Association (2018). Tackling gambling-related harm: a whole council approach. London: Local 
Government Association. Available at: 
https://www.local.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Tackling%20gambling%20related%20harm_LGA_10%202
3.pdf 
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as the basis for developing strategies to address risk to the third licensing objective – that is the 


protection of vulnerable people. 


Structure of this report 
 


In this report we outline our methodology for producing the local area risk indices and results 


for Newham. Chapter 2 gives a short overview of the theoretical basis of model development, 


which is discussed more fully in our first report (see Wardle, 2015a).  Chapter 3 discusses the 


development of the models, including an overview of the spatial analysis methods used. 


Chapter 4 presents results for Newham whilst Chapter 5 summarises key themes from this 


research.  
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2 Developing the risk index models: theoretical 


basis 


Overview 


In order to develop an index of risk to gambling-related harm, it was first important to establish 


the theoretical and empirical basis of the models. To do this we consulted a range of experts 


and key stakeholders to understand which groups they felt may be vulnerable to harm and 


why. The groups mentioned by stakeholders were then assessed against the empirical evidence 


to understand the extent to which evidence shows that these groups do have different patterns 


of gambling behaviour and may experience heightened levels of gambling problems.  Finally, 


the list of ‘potential’ groups more vulnerable to gambling problems was then compared against 


local level data to see whether good quality data on each characteristic was available at the 


local level.  


The original primary research underpinning the Newham risk model was conducted in 2015/16. 


We reviewed each area to determine if a) new evidence suggested that specific characteristics 


were no longer an issue, or strengthened the case and b) to see if new evidence on previously 


omitted characteristics meant they should now be included in the models. 


Who is vulnerable?  


Stakeholder perceptions 


From stakeholder interviews, common themes around which stakeholders felt might be 


vulnerable to gambling-related harm were identified. These were: 


1) those with constrained social and economic circumstances. This tended to include 


those living in deprived areas, those who were unemployed, those with low incomes but 


also those experiencing social isolation or more uncertain social circumstances, for 


example homeless populations, offenders and migrants;  


2) those with certain demographic characteristics. This included the young but also other 


characteristics such as gender and ethnicity – though it was broadly accepted that these 


characteristics may serve as a proxy for other mechanisms. For example, older people 


were mentioned but the mechanisms articulated around age related to social isolation, 


or the experience of common life events, such as bereavement and/or having low fixed 


incomes; 
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3) those who may have poorer judgement. This ranged from people with certain mental 


health conditions, those with learning disabilities or low educational attainment, to 


those with temporary impairment or longer term difficulties because of substance 


use/misuse, and; 


4) other groups. Such as problem gamblers seeking treatment or those with substance 


abuse/misuse issues. 


For each characteristic or group mentioned, a scoping review assessed whether stakeholder 


perceptions were supported by empirical evidence or not.  Those characteristics or groups 


found to be well supported by evidence or to have strong theoretical importance were then 


identified as candidates for inclusion in our risk indices. In the sections that follow, we outline 


key themes only, greater detail can be found in our previous reports for Westminster and 


Manchester (see Wardle, 2015a). 


Who is vulnerable? Findings from the scoping reviews 


Figure 1 shows the full range of people/characteristics of people which stakeholders felt 


indicated increased vulnerability/risk to gambling-related harm.  This is based on the original 


reviews conducted in 2015/16. Assessment of new research evidence since then tends to 


support the conclusions drawn. For example, Forrest & McHale’s (2018) recent analysis of 


youth gambling problems over time highlighted those aged 18 as being very vulnerable to the 


onset of gambling problems, and called for consideration of special regulatory protections for 


those aged 18-21. Further research in the USA has highlighted the strong link between 


gambling and homelessness (Nower et al, 2015). Finally, research from the Health Surveys in 


Great Britain, particularly Scotland, has highlighted an association between gambling and low 


household income. However, this is based on bi-variate analysis only and it is unclear the extent 


to which this relationship holds when other factors are taken into account. Therefore, our 


assessment is that new evidence generally supports and strengthens the theoretical 


underpinning of the models produced in 2015/16 with little need for change.  


In Figure 1, the characteristics which are shaded in dark grey show where the scoping reviews 


indicated that there was good evidence that these characteristics are associated with higher 


risk of harm. Those shaded in lighter grey are those where the scoping reviews showed 


emerging evidence of higher risk of harm. The remaining characteristics are those where either 


the evidence was mixed or there was no evidence (as yet) to support them. 
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Figure 1:  People vulnerable to gambling-related harm, by theme  


 


As can be seen from Figure 1, there was good evidence to support young people, those who are 


unemployed, those from certain ethnic groups, such as Asian/Asian British, Black/Black British 


and Chinese/other ethnicity, those living in deprived areas, those with low IQs, those with 


substance abuse/misuse issues or under the influence of alcohol or drugs, existing problem 


gamblers (especially those seeking treatment), those with poor mental health and, finally, with 


certain personality traits (i.e., cognitive impairments, impulsivity) as being potentially more 


vulnerable to gambling-related harm. For those who are homeless or who are immigrants, 


there were some research studies highlighting these as potentially vulnerable groups. For 


example, for homelessness, there was only one British based study and for immigrants there 


were no British based studies, though some pertinent international literature. Therefore, these 


were classified as emerging areas. For learning disabilities, there was a small body of work 


highlighting this as a risk factor for boys but not girls4. Financial difficulties and debt had some 


emerging evidence from Britain to support these groups as potentially vulnerable. Finally, there 


was no or little evidence that older people or women should be considered especially 


vulnerable. However, we recognise that these groups may experience social change and that 


                                                           
4 This literature only focuses on the experiences of young people. 
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themes of gambling to relieve social isolation may affect these groups more than others. The 


evidence relating to low educational attainment and low income was mixed, though we also 


acknowledged that these may be used as proxies for other related characteristics, such as low 


IQ or experience of financial difficulties. Finally, it is highly plausible that those on probation or 


parole may be considered vulnerable to gambling-related harm. There is some research which 


has demonstrated a link between gambling problems and incarceration. There is other research 


highlighting gambling cultures within prisons. However, the scoping reviews found that little 


research had been conducted among those on parole or probation in the community. 


Therefore, for the purposes of trying to identify vulnerable groups at a community level, this 


characteristic has no evidence base, as yet, supporting it. 


 


Characteristics of vulnerability included in the risk models 


The characteristics considered for inclusion in our local area models were those with either 


good evidence or strong emerging evidence to support each one. However, to be included in 


the final models we also needed to have good quality local level data representing each. This 


means that not all the characteristics shown in Figure 1 are included in our final models. In 


some cases, we have used what we consider to be reasonable proxies (for example, problem 


gambling treatment clinics to demonstrate that people with existing gambling problems will be 


present in a local area). Chapter 3 documents this process fully.  


Finally, a key theme of the scoping reviews was the general paucity of evidence for many 


characteristics (like those on probation). Therefore, whilst the models documented in this 


report draw on existing evidence and theory, it should be considered open to change as the 


evidence base develops. In fact, we would encourage that the models are regularly reviewed 


and amended to take into account emerging research and insight. 
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3 Developing the risk index models: modelling and 


spatial analysis 


Introduction to vulnerability/risk index models 


Using spatial indices to display areas of greater vulnerability or risk to a certain outcome is a 


well recognised technique. This typically involves drawing together relevant sets of information 


to model area vulnerability based on a variety of characteristics. These models have been most 


commonly used to model risk to environmental hazards. A good example is work by Cutter et al 


(2003) who used data on housing stock and tenancy, income, ethnicity, housing density, 


personal wealth and infrastructure to create a social vulnerability model, highlighting areas in 


the USA of least resilience if faced with an environmental hazard. This model included aspects 


that might increase social vulnerability (like a higher proportion of mobile homes, which are 


very vulnerable to environmental hazards because they are not very sturdy) and those which 


may mitigate social vulnerability (for example, low debt to revenue income meaning that these 


areas could divert resources to dealing with an environmental hazard more easily). This work 


has been expanded upon and replicated in other countries.  


More recently, social scientists have started to explore how similar methods could be used to 


investigate vulnerability to other social, health and wellbeing risks. For example, scholars have 


examined how vulnerability to childhood obesity varies across different parts of Texas. To do 


this, the researchers included measures of median income, proximity to fast food restaurants, 


ethnicity, proximity to grocery stores and parks in their models. Each characteristic was 


modelled separately and then combined to create an overall vulnerability index, showing the 


areas at greater risk of childhood obesity (MacBrayer, 2010).  Other studies have looked at 


ecological risk factors for substance abuse treatment in Buffalo, New York (Mendoza et al, 


2013). In this study, a range of risk factors associated with treatment outcomes for substance 


abuse were modelled at low level geographies. This included socio-economic risk factors, such 


as unemployment, relative poverty, age and female head of household status which are known 


to be associated with poorer treatment outcomes. It also included a physical environment 


domain, comprised of access to alcohol outlets and a mediating factor of presence of substance 


abuse clinics. This information was brought together into a single risk index to highlight areas 


with a greater risk of failed treatment outcomes. A key finding was that looking at individual 


risks alone masked broader patterns and inequalities. Mendoza et al (2013) recommended 


looking at multiple risk factors together. We drew similar conclusions in our previous report, 
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where we highlighted the complex range of risk factors to gambling harm and stated that a 


multiple risk factor approach may be useful (Wardle, 2015a). 


Using risk or vulnerability indices to understand and explore environmental aspects of 


behaviour is an expanding area of research and policy interest. In Britain, this is likely to 


become even more important now that local authorities have responsibility for planning and 


development, gambling premises licensing, safeguarding vulnerable people and protecting the 


health of the public.  


Our modelling approach 


Overview 
We have used spatial analysis techniques to examine local variation in vulnerability to 


gambling-related harm in Newham. To do this we have: 


 first, identified the main characteristics associated with gambling-related harm; 


 second, identified data that best represents this at a local level, and finally; 


 sought to combine this information into a single model for each region that shows areas 


of greater or lower potential risk. 


There are many possible appropriate spatial models we could use in this analysis. The approach 


we have taken uses multiple layers of spatial data representing the relevant risk characteristics 


which are overlaid to build a bigger picture. This is known as an overlay model. Overlay models 


are a common approach to mapping risk or vulnerability; some examples have been discussed 


earlier. In the following sections we outline the main principles of our methodology. We start 


by providing an overview of which characteristics are in our final models and the data 


supporting them and then discuss our modelling and spatial analysis techniques. 


Our models only include factors reflecting the characteristics of individuals and not the current 


location of gambling venues themselves. These risk indexes are likely to be used by licensing 


authorities in making decisions about the location of gambling venues. The Gambling Act 2005 


is unequivocal in that when these decisions are made, existing or potential demand should not 


be a consideration. In doing so, this also means that existing supply is also sidelined as a 


consideration (i.e., in the eyes of the Gambling Act it is irrelevant whether there are already 


many venues which could be said to meet demand). Therefore, because this cannot be legally 


used in the decision making processes, we have excluded it from our model. 
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Characteristics included in the models 


As noted in Chapter 2, to be included in our final models, a proposed characteristic had to have 


either good or strong emerging evidence to support inclusion, and have good quality local data 


available. Table 1 summarises this information for each characteristic (a more detailed 


discussion of each dataset used is given later in the chapter).  


The models attempt to capture vulnerable people by both their residence and the places they 


may be otherwise, often described as the ‘daytime population’. This gives two different ways of 


spatially referencing people. Throughout our report we refer to these groups as either people 


‘at-home’ and people ‘away-from-home’. Our risk models include both and therefore 


represent information about local residents but also include places which will attract potentially 


vulnerable people to a specific area. In Table 1 we note the type of data available locally for 


each characteristic. 
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Table 1: Overview of potential variables to include in the models and available data 


Characteristic Supporting evidence Local small area data available 


Problem gamblers who 
are seeking treatment 


Support for seeing those with 
problems or recovering from 
problems as vulnerable; evidence 
that problem gamblers ‘relapse’ 
when faced with gambling cues (like 
premises, adverts etc) 


Away from home only, however 
this was not included in our model 
as there were no relevant 
treatment locations in the study 
area 


Substance abuse/misuse Strong support for those with other 
substance issues as vulnerable 


Away from home and at home 


Poor mental health Strong support for those with poor 
mental health as vulnerable 


Away from home and at home 


Unemployment Strong support for unemployed as 
vulnerable 


Away from home and at home 


Under the influence of 
alcohol 


Emerging evidence but strong 
theoretical inference 


No suitable local level data 
available 


Ethnic groups Strong support for certain ethnic 
groups as vulnerable 


At home only 


Youth Strong support for youth as 
vulnerable 


Away from home and at home 


Financial 
difficulties/debt 


Emerging evidence that people with 
financial difficulties are vulnerable 


Away from home only 


Homelessness Emerging evidence that homeless 
population groups are vulnerable 


Away from home only 
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Table 1: continued… 


Characteristic Supporting evidence Local small area data available 


Deprivation Support for those living in the most 
deprived areas as vulnerable 


Modelled by the above5 


Low IQ Support that those with low IQs are 
vulnerable 


No local level data available 


Personality traits Strong evidence that those with 
certain personality traits or 
cognitions are vulnerable 


No local level data available 


Immigrants Emerging evidence that immigrants 
are vulnerable 


No local level data available 


Learning disabilities Some evidence of young males with 
learning disabilities being 
vulnerable 


At home only 


Low educational 
attainment 


Evidence mixed, needs further 
investigation 


Away from home and at home 


Prisoners/probation Need more evidence to examine 
this 


No local level data available 


Older people Needs more evidence to examine 
this 


At home only 


Women No evidence that they are 
vulnerable to gambling-related 
harm, though some may becoming 
more vulnerable than previously 


At home only 


 


As Table 1 shows, not all characteristics had good local level data available. Some 


characteristics, such as young people, have strong evidence to recommend inclusion and good 


local small area data. Others have strong or emerging evidence to recommend inclusion but no 


robust local level data to represent this and therefore have not been included in the final 


models. Some characteristics have limited evidence to support inclusion but have good quality 


local small area data. These too are omitted from the models. In addition, some characteristics 


                                                           
5 Although deprivation data are available at low level geographies, this is not included in our final model as our 
models already include individual aspects which contribute to deprivation scores and we do not want to overstate 
our indices. 
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are only represented by the at-home population, others by the away-from-home population, 


and some by both depending on data availability.  


To summarise, the following characteristics are included in our final models as there is 


sufficient evidence to support inclusion and there are small area data that we can use to 


represent them:  


 Substance abuse/misuse 


 Poor mental health 


 Unemployment 


 Ethnic groups 


 Youth 


 Financial difficulties/debt. 


The following characteristics could have been included in the models but there was no local or 


appropriately specific small area data available to do so, or relevant services in the study area: 


 Problem gamblers who are seeking treatment 


 Low IQ 


 Personality traits and cognitions 


 Immigrant population 


 Under the influence of alcohol  


 Homelessness. 


 


 


Further information about the exact data used are now discussed.  
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Datasets  


Selecting datasets 


The datasets used in our models are based on the best available data to represent each risk 


factor. Some risk factors can be represented by multiple data and measures. Some data may be 


considered a ‘proxy’ measure where an ideal measure may not exist.  


As the study aims to capture local variation, the model uses data at the smallest geographic 


scale or unit possible, including small-area census geographies and full postcodes. Where 


possible, we have used the most recent data available, though for some risk factors the age of 


the data varies. For example, data derived from the census uses information collected in 2011 


though general neighbourhood demographic characteristics tend to stay fairly static within a 


several-year period. For other risk factors, like the location of facilities for treatment for 


addiction, which can be subject to change, we have used the most current data available to us. 


Data sources can be roughly divided into that which is collected, standardised and available as a 


‘national’ dataset (for example census data) and those specific to a local area or specific 


organisation.  


We have been mindful to not overstate or overestimate the model. Risk factors include a 


degree of correlation where the same individuals and communities have a tendency to exhibit 


multiple risk factors. Because of this possibility, we have omitted multiple deprivation as a 


measure because many aspects included in the multiple deprivation measure were already 


included separately in our models (like unemployment, for example). Also, some factors 


included in the multiple deprivation measure, like low educational attainment, were shown to 


have a varied relationship with problem gambling and we made the decision to exclude low 


educational attainment as a risk factor from our model.  


All characteristics in the models are represented by different sets of data. Therefore, in our 


models risk factors are treated as silos although we acknowledge there may be correlation 


between them, both at the level of the individual and for local populations generally. There is 


currently no British evidence which examines multiple risk factors for gambling-related harm 


and our approach is based on existing knowledge about individual risk factors alone. 
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Datasets used 


For each risk factor included in our models, we discuss the type of data used and its strengths 


and weaknesses. Full details are given in Tables 2. 


Risk factor: problem gamblers seeking treatment 


Dataset used: Gamblers Anonymous meetings, and Gamcare counselling locations  


These locations were not included in the model, as there are no relevant treatment centres 


located in the Newham study area.  


 


Risk factor: people with substance abuse or misuse problems 


Dataset used: Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous meetings, treatment clinics for 


persons with substance misuse, and needle exchanges 


These treatment centres, meetings and pharmacies are likely to act as ‘pull’ for potentially 


vulnerable people to these locations. This dataset is an amalgamation of Alcoholics Anonymous 


and Narcotics Anonymous meetings, locations of treatment for people with substance misuse 


problems from NHS Choices, accommodation locations  and needle exchanges from the London 


Borough of Newham. The analysis is dependent upon the sources being well informed, 


managed and current; further sense-checking of the input data using local knowledge is 


recommended. NHS data are a robust and complete national dataset. 


There is variation in the 'type' of services offered in each treatment location, which have been 


modelled with the same importance. Further research could assess these treatment and 


support locations and attach different levels of importance to them should evidence show that 


some facilities are accessed by people who are more or less vulnerable to gambling-related 


harm.  


There are many treatment locations relating to both mental health and substance misuse - as 


our weighting schema is slightly higher for substance misuse and so as to not overstate these 


locations, we have referred to places were an aspect of substance misuse is treated in this 


category. 


Accommodation for persons with substance misuse 


This data is gathered from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) list of services inspected. It is a 


complete national dataset. 
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Risk factor: people with poor mental health 


 


Datasets used: Number of patients recorded on the GP register with schizophrenia, bipolar 


affective disorder and other psychoses, and other patients on lithium therapy 


These data reflect those residents who have sought primary care treatment under the NHS via 


their general practitioner. Again this excludes those residents who do not seek help. The types 


of mental health measured reflect those defined in the NHS Quality Outcomes Framework 


(QOF) database and do not represent a detailed assessment of area-based mental health issues.  


Because these data are georeferenced to the unit postcode of the GP practice they reflect both 


a 'daytime' service location and a neighbourhood based residence statistic. GP practices tend to 


serve a catchment area of residents in the immediate geographical hinterland. These 


catchments, however, vary in size. They are not geo-demographically engineered to reflect 


similar population or household sizes, or geographic size around the GP location. As each GP 


catchment area varies in size, either by population, geographic area or both, they provide a less 


accurate way of measuring resident-based trends spatially. 


Despite the limitations noted above, the QOF data does represent a broad approximation of 


residents in GP catchments areas who have sought primary care for a range of acute mental 


health conditions. 


Treatment clinics for people with poor mental health 


These locations are likely to act as ‘pull’ for potentially vulnerable people to these locations. 


This dataset  details locations of treatment for people with substance misuse problems from 


NHS Choices. It is a complete national dataset. 


Accommodation for people with poor mental health 


This data is gathered from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) list of services inspected. It is a 


complete national dataset. 


 


Risk factor: Unemployed people 


Datasets used: Job centres 


Job centres will be accessed by members of the population who are likely to be unemployed 


and considered likely to have a combination of very low income and a large amount of personal 


disposable time. 
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These data are gathered from a freedom of information request at the Department of Work 


and Pensions and should provide a complete and current list of job centre locations.  


Number of economically active unemployed residents 


This dataset is used to represent unemployment among resident populations. Derived from the 


2011 UK census data, a potential limitation is the currency of the data, now being six years out 


of date although we recognise that the locations of higher unemployment in cities tend to 


persist through time. Despite this, census data gives good spatial aggregation and accuracy of 


data at the output area level, representing around 300 people on average, and so represents 


unemployment among local residents. Counts in areas with prisons are removed. 


 


Risk factor: Minority ethnic groups 


Dataset used: Number of residents from Asian/Asian British, Black/African/Caribbean/Black 


British ethnic groups, Arab or other ethnic groups 


Census data 2011 were used to look at the ethnic profile of local residents. As with the 


unemployment data, currency may be an issue and we would recommend sense checking this 


information.  


All relevant ethnic groups vulnerable to harm are considered equal within our modelling, 


commensurate with current research evidence. As new evidence emerges about the relative 


risk among different ethnic groups, the models could be updated to reflect this. Counts in areas 


with prisons are removed. 


 


Risk factor: Youth 


Datasets used: Number of residents aged 10-24 years 


The data is derived from the 2011 census. The age range of 10-24 has been selected based on 


the interpretation of the evidence including ‘emerging adults’ as well as younger children in 


‘transitional life stages’ as vulnerable. We recognise the reality of a ‘fuzzier’ boundary of age, 


where these developmental stages may occur at different times in different individuals. 


However, for the purposes of quantitative modelling, a distinctive age range has been used. 


This dataset also exhibits the currency issue of the latest census data. Again, counts in areas 


with prisons are removed. 
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Education institutions with students of 13-24 years 


These data list all known educational institutions for people aged 13-24 and are derived from 


the English Department for Education data. 


These locations have been included as they represent areas where younger people will be 


present in greater numbers at certain points of the day. Many educational institutions can have 


catchment areas much broader than their immediate locale and they reflect the daytime 


population. In the case of higher educational institutes, this will also reflect greater night-time 


populations too.  We have chosen the slightly older age range of 13-24 to reflect the potential 


vulnerability of younger people gaining access to venues under the legal age. 


As with the resident based measures, the ‘fuzzy’ boundary of age also applies here. Only 


schools with pupils in this age range are included, but other aspects of the school including 


accessibility are not considered in our models. For example, individual policies surrounding 


whether school pupils are allowed to leave school grounds at break times may contribute to a 


greater or lesser risk of accessing local gambling facilities. This is unknown and therefore not 


included in our models. 


 


Risk factor: those with financial difficulties and/or debt 


Datasets used: Loan shops 


These data represent locations where those with financial difficulties and debt problems are 


more likely to be present, visiting places where credit is accessed through less secured means. 


Although loan shops may be accessed by many members of the population, these locations may 


serve to pull vulnerable populations with financial and debt problems into an area by providing 


them with access to unsecured and easy-access finance. 


The data has been sourced by web searches. 
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Food banks 


The dataset aims to model financial difficulties and debt problems, through places where 


people are so severely financially constrained they cannot afford to buy food. This aims to 


capture risky locations by those with the biggest financial strains. 


Again completeness and currency are key data quality issues. Food banks are opening at a fast 


rate and there is no central database managing these locations as they are usually not council-


led services or officially part of government policy or welfare state provision.  


Our data is a combination of the main bulk of food banks managed by the Trussell Trust, as 


appear on their website, supplemented by web searches. 
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 Table 2: metadata details for the datasets used in the Newham model 


Criteria Indicator/measure Dataset name Reference 


date 


Geographic 


scale/ 


aggregation 


Dataset owner and 


copyright 


Geographic 


availability 


KDE 


band-


width 


Weighte


d by 


Missing 


areas 


Substance 


abuse/ 


misuse 


Alcoholics Anonymous 


meetings 


AA listings 08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the meeting 


location 


http://www.alcoholics-


anonymous.org.uk/ 


 


National 400m None None 


Narcotics Anonymous 


meetings 


NA listings 08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the meeting 


location 


https://ukna.org/ National 400m None None 


Treatment for people 


with substance misuse 


NHS Choices / 


London Borough of 


Newham Public 


Health 


08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the service 


location 


NHS Digital / London 


Borough of Newham 


Public Health 


National 400m None None 


Accommodation and 


clinics for people with 


substance misuse  


Care Quality 


Commission (CQC) 


services inspected 


08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the 


treatment 


centre 


location 


Care Quality Commission 


(CQC) 


National 400m None None 


Needle exchanges Pharmacy needle 


exchanges 


08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


pharmacy 


London Borough of 


Newham Public Health 


LB Newham 400m None All 


surrounding 
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Poor 


mental 


health 


Number of patients 


recorded on the GP 


register with 


schizophrenia, bipolar 


affective disorder and 


other psychoses, and 


other patients on 


lithium therapy 


Quality Outcomes 


Framework (QOF) 


GP statistics 


April 2016 


– March 


2017 


Unit 


postcode of 


the GP 


practice 


NHS Digital National 400m Number 


of 


patients 


None 


Treatment for people 


with poor mental 


health 


NHS Choices 08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the 


treatment 


centre 


location 


NHS Digital National 400m None None 


Accommodation and 


clinics for people with 


mental health problems  


Care Quality 


Commission (CQC) 


services inspected 


08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the 


accommodat


ion 


Care Quality Commission 


(CQC) 


National 400m None None 


Unemploy


ment 


Jobcentre Plus offices FOI request of 


Jobcentre Plus office 


locations 


08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the job 


centre 


location 


Department for Work and 


Pensions (DWP) 


National 400m None None 


Number of 


economically active 


unemployed residents 


Census 2011 table 


QS601 


03/2011 2011 Output 


Areas (OA) 


Office for National 


Statistics (ONS). Available 


under Open Government 


Licence (OGL). 


National 750m Number 


of 


residents 


None 
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Ethnic 


groups 


Number of residents 


from Asian/Asian 


British, 


Black/African/Caribbea


n/Black British ethnic 


groups, Arab or other 


ethnic groups 


Census 2011 table 


KS201 


03/2011 2011 Output 


Areas (OA) 


Office for National 


Statistics (ONS). Available 


under Open Government 


Licence (OGL) 


National 750m Number 


of 


residents  


None 


Youth Education institutions 


with students of 13-24 


years 


https://www.get-


information-


schools.service.gov.


uk/ 


08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


institution 


location 


England Department for 


Education. Available 


under Open Government 


Licence (OGL) 


National 400m None None 


Emerging adults and 


younger children - 


number of residents 


aged 10-24 years 


Census 2011 table 


QS103 


03/2011 2011 Output 


Areas (OA) 


Office for National 


Statistics (ONS). Available 


under Open Government 


Licence (OGL) 


National 750m Number 


of 


residents  


None 


Financial 


difficulties/ 


debt 


Loan shops  Web searches 08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the shop 


location 


Web searches National 400m None None 


Food banks  


 


Trussell Trust / web 


searches 


08/2018 Unit 


postcode of 


the food 


bank 


location 


Trussell Trust website / 


web searches 


National 400m None None 
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Spatial analysis techniques 
 


Raster overlay analysis and tree-based models 


Having identified the risk factors to use in 


our models, our next step was to build the 


localised spatial risk indices for Newham. We 


did this using an overlay analysis based on a 


tree-based model. Overlay analysis is a 


methodology that has been used in planning 


and policy for many years (McHarg, 1969). It 


is simply the placement of map layer A 


(representing a set of features) on top of 


map layer B, to create a new map layer, C, 


which is some combination of A and B (see 


Figure 3 – after Smith, Longley, Goodchild, 


2015).  


For this study, each map layer represents a 


different risk factor for gambling 


vulnerability, which are added together to 


calculate a cumulative value or vulnerability 


score at any one location. It is possible to 


overlay many different types of data. We 


have chosen to model continuous surfaces 


called raster-based data. Raster data divides 


the study area into a continuous surface of 


square cells, and it is these cells that become 


overlaid and added together for each cell 


location.6  


 


 


                                                           
6 This type of spatial model has been used to underpin planning and initiatives for some time. A recent model was 


developed for the Department of Communities and Local Government to identify the extent of town centres in 


order to track the efficacy of central government’s retail planning policy. Key to this approach was the aggregation 


of a number of different indicators within a tree-based data structure (Thurstain-Goodwin and Unwin, 2000). 


 


Figure 3: visual representation of overlay 


analysis 


A 


B 


C 
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A tree-based approach is the conceptual model showing how all indicators are structured 


within our models. This structure then guides the method and order in which the final indices 


are calculated. For example, the tree-based structure is used to define which layers of data 


represent certain risk factors and these data are then grouped together. The tree-based 


structure also defines how these data should be added together as a weight is applied to reflect 


the importance of each characteristic. Essentially, common groups of risk factors become 


branches in the model and funnel into the final composite model. Our tree structure is shown in 


Figure 4. 


Looking at Figure 4, at the top level are the ‘leaves’ of the tree representing a range of different 


types of data for each risk factor. These feed into conceptual ‘branches’ of the model and the 


‘branch nodes’ which represent each risk factor group. In some cases, there is more than one 


source of data for each risk factor. For example, the location of pay day loan shops and food 


banks feed into the conceptual branch of the model called ‘financial problems’. The ‘base’ of 


the tree is the final composite index of risk.  


The benefit of the tree-based approach is that it is flexible. The model can be repeatedly 


applied to other study areas (given the same data availability), and the structure of the tree can 


also be changed to reflect the local study area data availability (i.e., extra branches can be 


added, if appropriate). The tree-based model can also incorporate new, updated or better 


quality data when it is available and where the evidence base develops and changes. Ideally, 


the tree structure will be standardised so that it is comparable between study areas. However, 


the data available for modelling between local authorities will vary and may be different in 


structure meaning that each local authority will likely have a slightly different model. The tree-


based model offers a simple way of identifying those small differences.  The tree model used 


for Newham is shown in Figure 4. 


Figure 4 also shows the two main branch nodes in our models: ‘people away from home’ and 


‘people at home’. Populations by their inherent nature are not static in space or time. To 


identify the locations of vulnerable people, the model incorporates locations where these 


people may be when they are at home (i.e. local residents) or away from home (visiting certain 


services in a local area). The tree-based model has been conceptually separated into these two 


indices. Separate indices illustrate areas of risk pertaining to the ‘at home’ population 


compared with the ‘away from home’ population. These indices are then added together to 


give an overall composite index for each area (see Appendix 1 for illustrations of these 


characteristics). Having these separate indices gives a better understanding of the local area 


and the elements that form the overall model. It also helps to understand what is driving risk in 


a particular location: the resident ‘at home’ population, the ‘away from home’ population, or 


both. 
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Figure 4: tree-based model for the Newham gambling-related harm risk index 
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Modelling factors and equations used 
 


The risk index shows the places where there are higher numbers of people relative to other 


places who might be at risk of experiencing gambling-related harm. The risk indexes have not 


been normalised to reflect the underlying density of the population. This is for three main 


reasons:  


1). Part of the index focuses on the ‘away from home’ population and includes services which 


are likely to pull vulnerable people into an area. To normalise this to the overall population we 


would need definitive data about how many people use each service, which does not exist.  


2). As a result of point 2, our spatial modelling approach uses Kernal Density Estimates to create 


surface representations of geographic patterns. The most appropriate type of input data to 


these density estimates are count-based data, rather than rates. 


3). Further to this our ‘at-home’ indicators mostly use Census-based indicators at small areas. 


These small-area units of aggregation are engineered to include similar resident population 


levels (around 300 people in 2011 for each output area). The results of each indicator are 


normalised before being combined. As a result of the similar base-populations, the patterns of z 


scores created for risk using these indicators will be similar whether using counts or rates. 


Whilst there will be some error introduced by some variation in base populations, this error will 


be relatively small when looking at broad patterns generated from these small area data. 


Whilst there are many possible valid approaches to identifying and representing risk 


populations, our methodology is appropriate for practitioners using these results for licensing 


decisions and the identification of treatment resources at the strategic level, amongst many 


other uses. 


 


Each raster data layer in the tree is added together with arithmetic addition according to the 


order of the tree structure. The calculation is represented with the following formula: 


𝑔ℎ𝑣𝑖 =∑𝑎𝑖𝑠𝑖


𝑛


𝑖


 


where 


ghvi = gambling-related harm risk index  


n = number of indicators 
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i = each indicator 


a = weighting for each indicator 


s = transformed z score normalisation of each indicator 


The gambling-related harm risk index is a probabilistic measure of the likelihood of the risk to 


gambling-related harm at any one location. 


Within the tree-based model, there are variations in the types of data included. This includes 


variations in the spatial scale by which measures are aggregated (e.g., larger and smaller census 


areas) and the units of measurement (e.g., residents or facility locations). Where the data types 


are the same, a simple arithmetic addition of the input surfaces is calculated. Where data types 


are different we first normalise each input raster surface before adding them together using a z 


score function. This normalisation maintains the spatial variation and overall relative pattern in 


the raster surface by expressing the values as standard deviations of the input frequency 


distributions. This creates a standardised metric that makes the cell values comparable 


between raster datasets, and allows them to be integrated. 


By ‘normalising’ the values of cells we also standardise the mathematical impact of ‘branch 


nodes’ or risk factors being measured so that no single risk factor dominates.  


The calculation for normalised z scores is represented with the following formula:  


(a − b)/c 


a = data point or cell value 


b = mean of data points or cell values 


c = standard deviation of data points or cell values 


 


Weighting 


Why weight? 


When developing risk indices, it is standard to apply weights to the different component parts 


of the model. This recognises that the relative importance of each risk factor is not the same 


and seeks to represent this in the model. This principle is the same for our models. Whilst we 


have a range of different risk factors, they are not all equal in terms of the relative risk attached 


to each. Therefore, we have developed a weighting scheme and applied it to our final models. 
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Weighting scheme used in the models  


The weighting scheme developed for this project draws on two different domains to assign a 


relative risk weight to each factor. These are: 


 the strength of the empirical evidence and, 


 the relative level of gambling harm/problems exhibited by each group. 


Looking at the strength of evidence domain first, throughout this project we have reviewed and 


assessed the empirical evidence relating to each risk factor. This assessment included review of 


both the quantity and quality of the evidence. Whilst we recognise this is subjective, we believe 


our judgements reflect well the existing evidence and were judged to be sound by independent 


peer reviewers.7 We have translated this assessment of strength of evidence into a scale 


ranging from 0 to 1, where 0 equals no evidence and 1 equals excellent evidence. The values 


given to each risk factor on this first domain are shown in Table 3 below, along with a brief 


justification of the value assigned.  


 


 


                                                           
7 Our first phase report was independently peer reviewed by two leading gambling academics who were asked to 
specifically comment on our assessment of the evidence, which they judged to be sound. 
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Table 3: Strength of evidence weighting domain 


Risk factor Value Explanation 


Substance abuse/misuse 1 The evidence base demonstrating the strength of 
the association between substance misuse/abuse 
is strong. There is both British based and 
international data from studies using gold-
standard methodologies. 


Poor mental health 1 As above, there is both British based and 
international evidence supporting this, with 
studies using gold-standard methodologies. 


Unemployment 1 As above, there is both British based and 
international evidence supporting this, with 
studies using gold-standard methodologies. 


Ethnic groups 1 As above, there is both British based and 
international evidence supporting this, with 
studies using gold-standard methodologies. 


Youth 1 As above, with the addition that youth are singled 
out for additional regulatory protection in the 
Gambling Act 2005. 


Financial difficulties/debt 0.5 There is emerging evidence of the relationship 
between financial difficulties and debt and 
gambling harm. The few British based studies use 
gold-standard methodologies but this remains to 
be further explored. 


 


Our second domain focuses on the relative levels of risk of problem gambling among each 


group. This ranking has been produced by examining rates of problem gambling among each 


group and calculating the extent to which these rates are higher than that of the general 


population. This is calculated by dividing the estimate for each risk factor by the population 


average.  A score of 0 means that the rate of problem gambling among this group is the same as 


the national average, anything above 0 means that problem gambling among this group is x 


times higher than the national average. Results are shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Relative risk of gambling problems weighting domain 


Risk factor Value Explanation 


Substance abuse/misuse 4.3 This uses the median estimate of problem gambling among 
those with various substance abuse/misuse disorders from 
the Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey, 2007 (see Appendix 
Table A1, Wardle, 2015a) (3%) divided by 0.7%, the 
population average recorded in the same dataset.   


Poor mental health 4.2 This uses the median estimate of problem gambling among 
those with various substance abuse/misuse disorders from 
the Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey, 2007 (see Appendix 
Table A1, Wardle, 2015a) (2.95%) divided by 0.7%, the 
population average recorded in the same dataset.   


Unemployment 2.0 This uses the problem gambling prevalence estimate among 
unemployed people reported in the combined Health 
Survey for England and Scotland report (1.2%) divided by 
the equivalent population average in that report (0.6%). See 
Wardle et al, 2014. The problem gambling rates among 
unemployed people in this report are lower than the BGPS 
series, which means this may be a conservative estimate. 
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Table 4: Continued… 


Risk factor Value Explanation 


Ethnic groups 4.0 This uses the median problem gambling prevalence 
estimate among minority ethnic groups reported in the 
combined Health Survey for England and Scotland report 
(2.4%) divided by the equivalent population average in that 
report (0.6%). See Wardle et al, 2014. The problem 
gambling rates among minority ethnic groups in this report 
are lower than the BGPS series, which means this may be a 
conservative estimate. 


Youth 2.3 This uses the problem gambling prevalence estimate among 
young people aged 16-24 reported in the combined Health 
Survey for England and Scotland report (1.4%) divided by 
the equivalent population average in that report (0.6%). See 
Wardle et al, 2014. Problem gambling rates among younger 
children internationally are believed to be higher than this, 
meaning that this may be a conservative estimate. 


Financial difficulties/debt 2.3 This uses data from the APMS 2007 survey showing 
problem gambling prevalence rates among those 
experiencing debt/financial problems and divides this by the 
population average reported in that study. See Appendix A, 
Wardle 2015. 


 


Having created two different domains in our weighting scheme, one representing strength of 


evidence and the other representing relative risk of gambling problems, these were multiplied 


together to give the final weights for each risk factor. See Table 5. These were the final weights 


used in our models. 
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Table 5: Weightings applied to the model characteristics 


Risk factor Strength of evidence Relative risk Final weight 


Substance abuse/misuse 1 4.3 4.3 


Poor mental health 1 4.2 4.2 


Unemployment 1 2.0 2.0 


Ethnic groups 1 4.0 4.0 


Youth 1 2.3 2.3 


Financial difficulties/debt 0.5 2.3 1.15 


 


Creating the final indices 


Once all data were normalised, weighted and added together, the final combination of rasters 


were integrated into an index measure for each area. This represents a standard continuous 


index range from 0-100, which is easier to interpret than standard deviations. The ‘at home’ 


and ‘away from home’ index calculations were recalculated to derive a usable score from 0-50. 


This was achieved by applying an offset to the cell values to set the minimum value as 0 using 


the following calculation: 


(50/maximum cell value)*cell value 


For each area, the overall composite index is the arithmetic addition of the ‘at home’ and ‘away 


from home’ input indices, giving a theoretical range of 0-100, where higher scores equate to 


higher risk. Not all study areas will have local areas where a maximum score of 100 exists 


because it unlikely that all the risk indicators, both at home and away from home, will be 


located in the same place.  


 


Input dataset modelling 


Surface representations 


We have chosen to model the input dataset as raster or ‘surface’ representations rather than 


distinct area units. Continuous data surfaces are often easier to perceive and understand by eye 


(see Figure 5 comparisons) and also have statistical analysis benefits. Output ‘surfaces’ or 


rasters are composed of cells, whose size can vary. Our modelling uses a 50x50m cell size, 
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which is a similar and appropriate to the precision of unit postcode centroids data fed into the 


models.8  


 


  


  


                                                           
8 A unit postcode centroid represents, on average, the centre around 15 geographically contiguous addresses 


Figure 5: example spatial representations of small area census data: areal units vs kernel 


density estimations (KDE) 
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Kernel Density Estimations (KDE) 


For this study, we are looking to estimate the concentration or density of multiple risk factors 


for gambling-related harm in local areas. This includes the density of residents with a certain 


risk factor or the density of facilities relating to the treatment of addiction for example. To do 


this, we have used Kernel Density Estimation (KDE), a technique which calculates and visualises 


the density of activity over a study area (Silverman, 1986).  


In this project we are concerned with identifying facilities or residents regardless of their 


relative levels in the base population. It is important to identify where the people with each risk 


factor are situated regardless of whether the neighbourhood they live in is big or small, densely 


populated or sparsely populated. In line with the third licensing objective we are concerned 


with the location of potentially vulnerable people rather than the relative levels or ratio of 


vulnerable people to non-vulnerable people in an area. Because of this, the KDEs used in our 


models show the variation in risk across, and relative to Newham, rather than showing rates of 


risk relative to population size at each area.  


There are many functions which can be used to model slightly different KDEs. Our models use 


the Epanechnikov quadratic kernel, (Silverman, 1986, pg. 76, section 4.4). The selection of 


function to define the probability distribution is not as crucial to the model as the choice of 


kernel bandwidth or search radius (Bailey & Gatrell, 1995), which is discussed below. 


 


KDE parameters 


A KDE consists of several modelling parameters which can be changed for each KDE. Output cell 


size is one such parameter, which has been standardised for all calculations in this model. The 


other key parameter is the search radius, or the area around each data point in space that the 


estimation incorporates. Larger radii tend to return a more generalised pattern, and smaller 


radii reveal greater detail, and they are appropriately defined by the type and scale of the 


individual data being modelled. 


For data relating to facilities and services we have used a 400m search radius which represents 


a logical walking distance to local services. There is no detailed advice available in government 


Planning Policy Guidance regarding accessibility to services. UK Government Planning Policy 


Statement 6 makes a brief mention to locations that are 'well connected and within easy 


walking distance' being up to 300 metres. Other potential reports to reference include UK 


Planning Policy Guidance 13: Transport, which gave some useful guidance on walking and cycling 


distances, but was withdrawn in 2012 and the IHT’s 2000 report, Providing for Journeys on Foot and 


Planning for Public Transport in New Development. However these documents have limited 
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evidence to support the advice given. The recent Transport for London Travel in London report 


9, states the mean walk trip length to a public transport terminal is 0.5km, although the data 


suggests a smaller modal and median distance (page 122, figure 5.7). This distance is also 


related to public transport which may or may not be considered synonymous to other local 


services. Some of our previous research examining loyalty card data of fixed odds betting 


terminal users identified a modal distance of 400m from player residences to machines as-the-


crow-flies. The median and mean were larger, although the data captured shops being used at 


distances from residences akin to workplace and holiday locations and therefore skewed the 


reliability of local-level measurements (Astbury & Thurstain-Goodwin, 2015). Continuing to use 


the 400m measure is consistent with our previous work in this area (Wardle et al, 2014; Astbury 


and Thurstain, 2015). Facilities and services are geolocated by the centroid of a full unit 


postcode, which is accurate to approximately 15 contiguous addresses.  


For residential data we have mostly used small-area Census geographies, including Output 


Areas (OAs) and Lower Super Output Areas (LSOAs) for England and Wales. OAs are the 


smallest area at which Census data are collected, with an average of 309 people in 2011 for 


England and Wales. LSOAs are slightly larger with an average of 1500 people. They are 


contiguous geographic areas covering the whole country which vary in physical size, but are 


geo-demographically engineered to be relatively homogenous in terms of their population 


count and demographic profile, and thus represent similar underlying base populations. We 


have used the population-weighted centroid of each area, which locates the optimal point 


where the majority of residents live within these areas.  


Martin, Tate and Langford (2000) established that a search radius for kernel density estimates 


between 500m and 1,000m was optimal for use with these census areas, with anything over 


1,000m tending to over-disperse isolated settlements into the surrounding area. We have 


examined different radii and 750m appears an optimal level to define neighbourhood-level 


variations in urban areas. This is the search radius we have used for these KDE estimates. 


The parameters used for each input dataset are included in Table 2, including which search 


radius was used for each dataset in the model. 


 


Local Authority boundary edge effects 


Whilst our study area is defined by the Newham Local Authority boundary, real-life geography 


is continuous, so wherever possible we have gathered data from the Local Authority border and 


extended the modelling past this boundary. The data are modelled to include this extra data, 


with the raster or 'surface' representation shown at 1km past the boundary, to illustrate any 


significant areas in neighbouring jurisdictions which may impact on conditions within Newham. 
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Z scores are calculated on Newham plus the 1km surrounding area, so the normalised scores 


represent a ‘study area’ average of 1km past the Newham boundary. Where extra data are not 


available from surrounding Local Authorities we have flagged this in Table 2. 


 


Known error margins and model limitations 


As with all models, there are known error margins and potential limitations which should be 


considered when interpreting the results. 


We acknowledge that where evidence does not currently exist or is weak, this does not 


necessarily equate to a potential risk factor having little or no importance. It could simply be a 


facet of a current evidence gap. The models presented are based on knowledge currently 


available at this time. We would strongly recommend that this report be read and considered in 


conjunction with the previous rapid scoping review report (see Wardle, 2015a). 


The rationale for the choice of risk factors included in the models was based on research from 


the previous rapid scoping review into who may be vulnerable. Whilst this study was designed 


to reduce limitations as far as possible, there were some acknowledged caveats. They included 


the limited evidence base around broader gambling-related harm and associated focus of 


evidence on risk factors for problem gambling. The models presented inherit these limitations. 


As far as possible we have used the most recent data available to model current conditions. 


However, census data are now seven years old. If there has been significant neighbourhood 


developments and change, this will not be reflected in our models, although we considered this 


possibility to be fairly unlikely. We have identified none in either of our study areas. 


We have also used the smallest area data available. Some data are only available at the LSOA 


level which gives a more general picture of local variation. However, we consider the majority 


of data to provide reasonable accuracy, scale and precision to reflect sub-neighbourhood level 


change and variation. 


The models are reliant upon data quality. This includes data provided by each relevant 


authority or organisation. Some data have been captured from web searches. 


There are several datasets which would ideally be included in the models for which we have no 


available data source, including: 


 Problem gamblers within the resident population – there exist no direct data on 


problem gamblers at the small scale with a large enough sample size. 
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 People with low IQ – these data do not exist at the small scale with a large enough 


sample size. 


 Personality traits – these data do not exist at the small scale with a large enough sample 


size. 


 Substance abuse/misuse within the resident population – these data were not available 


for this study at the small scale with a large enough sample size. 


 Debt within the resident population – these data do not exist at the small scale with a 


large enough sample size. 


 Levels of alcohol consumption within the resident population – these data do not exist 


at the small scale with a large enough sample size. 


 Financial difficulties/debt within the resident population – these data were not available 


for this study by resident locations. 


 Immigrant groups – there is no standard data available at the small scale that is recent 


enough to be relevant. 


Despite these missing data, we are confident that the data we have included in the models 


provides a robust base to model risk of gambling-related harm.  
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4 Results 


Interpreting the results 


The models show the risk of gambling-related harm at a given location. They do not show 


where problem gambling is occurring. They are a probabilistic measure of risk to gambling 


problems among the population, showing where greater numbers of people who are 


potentially vulnerable to harm are more likely to be. Each square cell (50m x 50m) has a value 


indicating the relative risk. These values are a measure of ‘high’ and ‘low’ risk relative to other 


places within Newham respectively. One must not fall into an ‘ecological fallacy’ when 


interpreting results. This would be to assume that every individual within an area with a high 


score will be at risk. Even though a certain place may, on average, be at higher risk, not all 


individuals in that space will be at risk. 


There are three maps showing three different indices: 


• the first shows the overall risk index for each area. This combines data from the ‘at 


 home’ and ‘away from home’ indices. This is called the composite index. 


• the second shows the index data based on the ‘at home’ or resident population, and  


• the final index map shows the index data based on the ‘away from home’. 


The overall composite index has a total score of between 0-100. This is calculated by adding the 


‘at home’ and ‘away from home’ indices together. On the maps shown, the higher the cell 


value, the higher the risk.  


The models use 50mx50m square cells to measure points or specific locations across the study 


area. The results do not show building-level accuracy or variation but rather show sub-


neighbourhood and in some cases sub-street level trends. It is recommended to consider a 


value or score within any one cell value within the context of the surrounding cells, so as not to 


assume a level of specificity and precision that is not appropriate. It is more useful to look at 


patterns across a neighbourhood.  


Along with reviewing the three map indices, it is also useful to view the spatial patterns of each 


individual input datasets. This gives insight into what is driving higher levels of risk in specific 


areas – for example, is it high levels of unemployment or high numbers of substance abuse 
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treatment facilities? We illustrate these processes in a number of case study areas. The 


individual maps for the study area are presented in Appendix 1.9   


Overall, three local areas in Newham stand out as having the highest levels of risk to gambling 


related harms (see Appendix 1). These are areas around Stratford, Forest Gate and East Ham. 


The case studies below explore each area in more detail, looking at the specific drivers of risk in 


each area. There are other areas which have heightened risk relative to the rest of Newham, for 


example, around Upton Park and Woodgrange Road. In these places, risk tends to be driven by 


the profile of people who live in these spaces rather than the services offered. For example, 


Woodgrange Road has a relatively higher numbers of people from Minority Ethnic Groups and 


those who are economically inactive in its vicinity. It is important, therefore, to look at both the 


at-home index and the away from home index separately as these show quite different 


distributions in risk based on who lives in an area and what services for potentially vulnerable 


people are available in an area.  


Case study 1: Stratford 
 


Stratford was one of three areas with the highest levels of risk to gambling-related harm in 
Newham. Unlike the other two areas, risk in Stratford was driven more by the services for 
vulnerable people in its local area than the profile of residents living in its locale. Figure 4.1 
shows the location of substance abuse/misuse services, which are located centrally in Stratford. 


                                                           
9 Hospital episode statistics data on mental health have been omitted from the Appendix because of data 
confidentiality at this fine geographic scale. 
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Figure 4.1: location of substance abuse/misuse services 


Figure 4.2 shows a number of educational institutions in the Stratford area but also how many 


of the output areas have relatively low numbers of young people living in these spaces. This 


suggests, that the youth population in Stratford is likely to be more transient, travelling into this 


space for education (or entertainment) rather than being local residents. 
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Figure 4.2: Number of young people living in Stratford and educational institutions.  


Finally Figure 4.3, shows the relatively low number of people in Stratford who are economically 


inactive, further highlighting that risk in this area is driven more by the services it offers rather 


than the profile of local residents.  
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Figure 4.3: number of economically active people in Stratford 


Case study 2: Forest Gate 


In Forest Gate, risk was driven by both services offered to vulnerable people in the area and the 


profile of the resident population. Figures 4.4 and 4.5 show the location of services for 


substance abuse/misuse and provision of food banks and loan shops in this area. Figure 4.6 


shows a high number of people from Minority Ethnic Groups living in this area, with some 


output areas having between 300-400 people from Minority Ethnic Groups. Likewise, Figure 4.7 


shows that some of the output areas towards the south of Forest Gate have a greater number 


of young people resident. The output areas in Forest Gate also tend to have greater numbers of 


people who are economically inactive. 
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Figure 4.4: Location of substance abuse/misuse services in Forest Gate 
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Figure 4.5: Location of food banks and loan shops in Forest Gate. 


 


Figure 4.6: Number of residents from Minority Ethnic Groups in Forest Gate 
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Fig 4.7: Number of young people living in Forest Gate. 


Case study 3: East Ham 


In East Ham, the risk is driven much more by the local resident population profile than services 


in the local area. There is only one service for substance abuse/misuse in this area and one 


foodbank on the periphery of the area. By contrast, there are greater numbers of people who 


are economically inactive (Figure 4.8) or from Minority Ethnic Groups (Figure 4.9) and some 


output areas with higher numbers of young people, alongside two educational institutions in 


this space (Figure 4.10). 
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Figure 4.8: Number of economically inactive people in East Ham 
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Figure 4.9: Number of people from Minority Ethnic Groups in East Ham 


 


Figure 4.10: Number of young people and educational institutions in East Ham 
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5 Key themes 


Policy context  


 The Gambling Act 2005 singled out vulnerable people for special regulatory attention. 


To date, very little systematic consideration has been given to the protection of 


vulnerable people when making decisions about gambling premises licences. This is 


changing. The Gambling Commission now requires that both gambling operators and 


Licensing Authorities  need to consider local area risks and take steps to mitigate  


against harm. 


 


 This project systematically considers who might be vulnerable to harm in Newham and, 


using this information, create a risk index so that areas of higher or lower potential risk 


can be easily identified. 


 


 We have highlighted the areas where risk of harm may be greatest in Newham. This is 


based on the types of people who live in each area (the ‘at home’ model) and the types 


of services offered which might attract vulnerable people to those locations (the “away 


from home” model). 


 


 Our models significantly extend those that have been conducted internationally, since 


we have included a greater range of characteristics and have not relied on mapping 


indices of deprivation alone. Because specific policy directives state that demand or 


potential demand (and thus indirectly, pre-existing supply) for gambling venues should 


not be taken into account when making decisions about premises licences, our models 


do not include data on gambling venues.  


 


Variation in risk by place 


 Findings show that risk within Newham varies and that the drivers of risk are different 


for different places. Of the three areas with the highest rating on the risk index, risk in 


Stratford is driven more by the types of services it offers, potentially attracting 


vulnerable people into this space whereas risk in East Ham is driven much more by the 


characteristics of local residents.  
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 Aside from the three main areas discussed, there are other areas in Newham which 


have relatively high levels of risk according to the ‘at-home’ risk index. An example of 


this is around  Woodgrange Road. This area has relatively low risk according to the 


‘away from home’ index but has much higher risk on the ‘at home’ index. Because our 


overall index balances these two, it does not appear as one of the highest risk areas but 


there are still relatively high numbers of potentially vulnerable local residents living in 


this area, which should be considered.  


 


Benefits of approach 


 The models produced for this research draw on empirical evidence about which groups 


of people are most likely to be vulnerable to harm from gambling. Therefore, all 


characteristics included in our models are theoretically and empirically valid.  


 


 Through careful consideration of how space is used, our models looked both at the 


characteristics of people who live in certain areas but also the characteristics of people 


who visit these areas at different points of the day. This allows us to represent dynamic 


movements in potential risk over time: people are not static and do move around 


locations at different points of the day.  


 


 Our models are more nuanced than simply modelling deprivation alone. Area level 


socio-economic deprivation has been used as a proxy to represent local area risk by 


other scholars internationally and suggested as an approach to mapping local area risks 


by some licensing authorities. Our research shows that deprivation is not necessarily an 


appropriate proxy for risk of gambling-related harm. The key UK measure available: the 


Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD), has several domains. Yet the evidence about who 


may be vulnerable to gambling-related harm shows that some of these domains (such as 


level of educational qualifications) do not have a strong relationship to harm. Using the 


IMD as a proxy for risk of harm means some areas may be erroneously highlighted as 


having an at-risk resident population because of this unsound empirical basis. Second, 


the IMD only looks at the profile of the resident population and not more transient 


people who move in and out of areas at different points of the day. We believe this is 


important. Finally, our results show that whilst there is some overlap between areas of 


greatest deprivation and those we have identified as high risk, there are some 


differences also. Focus on the IMD alone misses this detail.  
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Caveats 


 Our models are probabilistic. Just because we have highlighted an area as being at 


greater risk does not mean that all people in those areas will experience harm. Our 


models suggest that there may be greater propensity for harm and therefore greater 


consideration should be given to attempts to mitigate this. 


 


 Our models are based on current knowledge and available evidence and data. There 


were a number of groups which were plausible to consider vulnerable (such as 


immigrants or those on probation) but there was very little empirical evidence and/or a 


lack of local level data, leading us to exclude them from the final models. Our models 


are therefore skewed towards those areas where more research has been conducted 


(reflecting the priorities of those conducting and commissioning research) and where 


there were good quality local level data available.  


 
 Our previous research highlighted that there may be people or areas with multiple risk 


factors for gambling-related harm. Our final models support this as there is a large 


degree of overlap of each component risk factor, giving higher risk scores to areas. 


  
 Finally, reflecting the focus of researchers on understanding problem gambling, the 


evidence base used to develop the models tends to show those vulnerable to gambling 


problems rather than gambling-related harm. The models therefore may be a somewhat 


conservative profile of risk as it is generally recognised that gambling-related harm is 


broader than problem gambling, affecting more people and having a broader range of 


impacts.  


 


 The models we have presented are based on the best information currently available. 


However, an acknowledged limitation of gambling research generally is the paucity of 


evidence available. We therefore recommend that the models developed for this 


project are periodically reviewed and updated to take into account growing knowledge, 


better data and changes in local areas. 
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